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THE SICK MAN
By F. W. Tlioimih

(I{c|ir<»lucc(i from tin- British weekly, “John Bull’’)

A certain poor man lay sick unto death and at last his relatives 
called unto him a wise man with a lot of letters after his name. And 
the Wise Man said "Dm" and sent along a bottle of pale greep 
liquid and a nauseous powder. ' -**" *

But the Sick Man grew worse.
So the relatives called in yet another wise man with yet more 

letters after his name. And the second wise man said “Ah!’’ and 
went home for a knife and fork and chopper.

_ But it came to pass that the two wise men met at the bedside. 
Said the first, “He has the Lallapaloosa Euphangytis. I shall inject 
Ju-ju and give him a Hektolitre of Brass Tacks.”

Said the Second, “Tommy Rot! He has broken his neck. I 
shall amputate his left foot and sole and heel his Vermiform Ap- ** 
pendix. ’ ’ Said the first, “You shall not ! ’ ’

Said the second, “Go to blazes!” They argued and argued.
But the patient got worse. They pulled noses. Still the patient 
got worse.

They fought at the bedside.
Worse and worse became the patient.
They struggled on the bed.
The relatives remonstrated. “While you argue, the sick man 

perishes. ’ ’ The Wise Men paused. “ It is a matter of Principle, ’ ’ 
said they. And they went on scrapping. So the patient died, and 
nobody slew the Doctors ! * * * * *

Now the patient is the working people of England and the 
doctors are the Tory party and the Liberal party.
- Moral —What are you going to do about it?

NOTE.—The writer of the shore muet here hed fenedlnn renditions in mind—Editor
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It’s not best because it’s 
largest in sales—but largest in 
sales because its best: There 
are six bords sold to one of 
any other car. ’Twould be 
hard to find a more convinc
ing reason why you should 
own one.

Mrre'i the frit : 300,000 F orci» now in service. 
Runabout 1675; Touring Car $750; Town Car$1000 
—f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., with all equipment, (jet 

catalogue and [/articular» from Ford Motor Car 
Company of Canada Limited, Walkerville, Ont., 
Canada.

B A HONNAR. K.C WARD HOLLANDS W H. TRUEMAN. L.L.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC

P.O Box 1S8 
Telephone Carry 4783

Office»: 603-804 Winnipeg Electric Boll dine 
WINNIPEG

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG 

Paid-up Capital
ESTABLISHED 1665 

$5,000.000 
S.SuO.OOO 

69,000,000
Hm»I end L ndivlded Profita 
Toi*il Assets, -»*er

HON. JOHN HIIAliPLE^. Honorary Pm-«. Dot JOHN
vire-Presidents— WM. PliJ< V and H. T HJLEV.

DIRECTORS
vv R. Allan Lie'.t-Co J Carson S. Haas
b. lî rkER E. b. Drew ht F E Kbwaston
il Icf.L K K. A ID VnH.NfT P. W 11 a e bach

0 II. BALFOUR, General Manager H. B. SHAW, Aitista nt-General Manage
F. W S. OlliSPO, Superintendent of Branche*

WESTERN BRANCHES OF UNION BANK OF CAN ADA 
MANITOBA —Baldur, Birtie, Hoi»

GALT, Preiideoi.

H. Thompson 
Shaw

■ii’

III*

lilU.:
iniU

vain, Brandon, ( arherry. Carman, Carroll, 
f leur water, Crystal City, Cypresi River,
Dauphin, Deloraine, GDnboro, liamiota,
Hartney, Holland, Killarney, Manitou,
Mehta, Minnedoia, Min to, Morden, Neepa- 
wa, Newdale, Ninga, Rapid City, Koblin,
Ruviell, Shoal Lake, Souris, Strathclair,
Virden, Waskada, Wa wanesa, Well wood,

Winnipeg
f"orydori Avenue Logan Avenue 
North End Portage Avenue

' Sargent Avenue
SASKATCHE W'AN—Adanac, Aliask,

Areola, Asquith, Bounty, Buchanan, Cabri,
Canora, Carlyle, Craik, Cupar, Cut Knife,
Esterhasv, Eyebrow, Fill more,Gravel bourg,
Gull Lake, Herbert, Humboldt, Indian 
Head, Jansen, Kindersley, Kerr Robert,
Landis, Lang, Lanigan, Lemberg, Lumsden,
Lose Land, Macklin, Maple Creek, Mary- 
field, Milestone, Moose Jaw, Moo so min,
Nether Hill, Neudorf, Ogema, Outlook,
Oxbow, Pense, Perdue, Plenty, Qu’Appelle,
Regina, jtocanville, Rosetown, Saskatoon,
Scott, Afrassburg, Swift Current, Simpson,
Sintaluta, Southey, Tessier, Theodore, Togo 
Tompkins, Vanguard, Viceroy, Wapella,
Watrous, Webb, Wevburn, W'ilkie, Wind- 
tborst, Wolseley, Yorkton, Zealandia.

ALBERTA—Airdrie, Alix, Barons, Ba
shaw, Bassano, Bellevue, Blackie, Blair- 
more, Bowden, Bow Island, Brooks, Cal
gary, Carbon, Cards ton, Carlstadt, Car- 
stairs, Claresholm, Cochrane, Consort,
Cowley, Didsburv, Edmonton, Fort Sask
atchewan, Grande Prairie, Grassy Lake,
High River, Hillcrest, innidail, Irvine,
Lacembe, Laogdon, Lethbridge, Macleod,
Medicine Hat, Okotoks, Passburg, Pincher 
Creek, Seveq Persons, Strathmore, Swal- 
well, Three^ Hills. Wainwright.
BRI FISH COLL MBIA Enderby, Hazleton, Nanaimo, New Hazleton, Prince Rupert, Telkwa 
Vs.icouver City Heights, Cordova §t., Fairview, Granville and Robson St., Main St., 
Mount Pleasant: Vernon, Victoria. Over 860 Branches in Nora Scotia, New Brunswick 
Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta, British Columbia.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FARMERS' BUSINESS. GRAIN 
DRAFTS NEGOTIATED. INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS'

Agent» and Correepondeata at all important centres In Great Britain and the United States.
Over 29% Branches in all

LONDON, ENG, BRANCH; * No. SI THRBADNEEDLE ST., E C.

1

Head Office, Winnipeg

WINNIPEG BRANCH
A general Banking buaineaa transacted.

D. M. NEEVE, Manager.

4

A RARE OFFER
TO NEW READERS

STRAIGHT TALKS-No. 3
i

Co-operation is the watchword of the day. 
The various corporations against which The 
Guide and the Association are fighting through 
the tremendous influence they have with 
the i oliticians. have compelled Western 
farmers to pay an increased price for 
practically every necessity of life they buy. 
Why should we pay monopoly prices anyway? 
when there is a logical way of saving at least 
a part of the plunder.

A just government does not exist for the 
purpose of helping one class plunder another, 
or to enrich one class at the expense of another; 
neither docs it exist to compel the farmers of 
the West to pay to the Canadian combines 
a higher price than can be obtained by the 
natural laws of trade.

Co-operative Stores or Clubs must be 
formed among the farmers to carry on business 
among themselves, if they are to reduce in 
a measure the high cost of living.

The following is a striking illustration 
what a small body of farmers. working co
operatively can do: Sexton Creek Union, 
No. 431, Alta., which has a membership of

1914
Sun

JANUARY
rtor> TUe

181920

Wed Tbur Fri
1914

Sat

The Guide from 
now till Jan 1,1914

25=

1314 IS «17
Ln.ll

22,2324
5262728693031

72, saved in hard cash to its members, in 
six months, $1,089 00

The Guide is advocating and helping farmers 
to co-operate^ in this manner by giving much 
valuable information upon the formation of 
such clubs. Get your frjends interested in this 
great movement. All they have to do is to 
fill in the annexed coupon, get The Guide for 
six months, and read for themselves. Let’s all 
pull together, because in union there’s strength.

1

Y

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Enclosed find Twenty-five Cents for which please 
send The Guide from this date until January I. 1914

Poet Office______ —____________ ___ ____

Province__________________ ______ ______
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The Guide Is the only paper In Canada 
that Is absolutely owned and controlled 
by the organized farmers. It is entirely 
independent, and not one dollar of politi
cal, capitalistic or Special Interest money 
is invested in It. All oplnlons_«pressed 
in The Guide are with the^Xfintb make 
Canada a better country and to bring 
forward the day when "Equal Rights to 
All and Special Privileges to None" shall 
prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British 
Empire, *1.00 per year; two years, *1.60; 
three years. *2.00; five years, *3 00; ten 
years. *5.0.0. in advance. Foreign sub
scriptions, *1.50 per year in advance. 
Single copies. 5 cents.

Send money by express, post office or 
bank money order. We cannot' accept 
responsibility for money sent loosely in 
a letter.

C. A. DUNNING MARRTF.TÎ
The Peterborough (England) Adver

tiser on duly 5 contained the following 
account. of a wedding at Xassington 
which will interest many of our readers:

truite a large company assembled in 
the Congregational church on Thursday 
morning to witness the marriage of 
Charles A. Donning only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunning, of Heaverdale, Sas 
katchewan ) and Miss Ada Rowlett 
(niece of Mr. and Mrs. John Crowson, 
of Xassington). The bridegroom, who is 
a native of Leicester and a grandson of 
Mrs. Hall, of Xassington, left the home 
land for Canada some ten years ago and 
took a keen interest in agriculture, lie 
eventually took up farming at Beaver 
dale. In addition to farming, Mr. Dun
ning is general manager of the Saskat
chewan Co-operative Elevator Company, 
which has its headquarters at Regime

C. A. DUNNING

Furthermore, he is a member of the 
Royal Commission on Agricultural Credit 
and Crain Markets, appointed by the 
Governor of' the Province, and it is in 
this latter official capacity he has paid 
a visit to England. 'I he bride, who is 
well known in the neighborhood, was 
given away by her uncle, John Crowson. 
The bridegroom was attended by A. I. 
Mantle as best man, who also is an 
Englishman, having spent 15 years in 
the West. lie is a Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture in Saskatchewan, and has 
been on an official visit to this country 
as secretary of the Royal Commission of 
which the bridegroom D a member. I he 
fo-reinonv was performed by t he Lev A 
E. Grinstead, pastor of the church. I he 
special hvmn sung was ‘ - O Love Divine 
and Golden.” Suitable festal music w-w*r-
plavcd bv the organist, A. Howies. 
L.R.A..NL, and the newly wedded pair 
left the church to the .jubilant, -trains 
of Mendelssohn s Wedding March. A 
reception was afterwards held at the 
home of Mrs. Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Dun 
Yiing subsequently left by train for 
Liverpool, whence on Saturday they 
sail on the White Star Liner Megantie 
for Canada to take up residence at 
Regina.

Prosperity has this^roperty—it puff" 
up narrow souls, makes them imagine 
themselves high and mighty, and look 
down upon the world with contempt, 
but a truly noble arid resolved spirit 
appears grèaV#t in distress, and then 
becomes more bright and conspicuous. 
‘‘Plutarch’s Lives.”

TIIE GRAIN GROWERS’ QUID E

&rain 
Probers ' 4Mbe

GEORGE r OHIPMAN. Editor. JOHN W WARD. Associât* Bdlto;
«Published under the suepices and employed is the Official Organ of the Manitoba 

Grain Growers’ Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta.

The Guide is designed to give uncolored news from the world of thought and 
action and honest opinions thereon, with the object of aiding our people te form correct 
views upon economic, social and moral questions, so that the growth of society may 
continually be in the direction of more equitable, kinder and wiser relatione between 
Its members, resulting in the widest possible increase and diffusion of material pros
perity. intellectual development, right living, health and happiness.

Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada Authorised by the Postmaster 
General. Ottawa. Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter

Volume VI. 3ulp 3011), 1913 Number 31

WANTED ! Every Farmer 
to get our new

WORK SAVING, TIME SAVING, MONEY 
SAVING OFFER ON

GASOLINE ENGINES
Why not have this engine on your plme to take half the load of the 
drudgery off your shoulder».* It*» absolutely reliable, very economical. 
It's nu engine with along reputation fur satisfactory work, durability, 
and low price, every engine made iu our Waterloo fartohri, sold 
direct from factory to farm, price tti you a wholesale price, ba»r 1 ju 

au enormous factory capacity# We carry a complete line of GALLOWAY Kngtnewiu hand io 
Winnipeg, can ship in hours. Scud me your 
tame ho that 1 can send you catalog descrih 
Ififf the engines we build Believe me, YMT 
"lib SAVE MONK Y BY DOING IT. and 
you ought to have my new
Special Offer to the first Ten Men 

er mere In every township
WM. GALLOWAY, IV.

The Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada
Drpt.fi.<15 WINNIPEG, MAN. Dialled

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That a Dividend at the 
rate of Seven per cent. (T , ) per annum upon the Raid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared for the three 
months ending the 31st August 1913, and that the same 
will he payable at its I h-ad Office and Branches on and 
after Monday, September 1st, 1913. I lie transfer Books 
will Ik- closed from the 17th to the 31st August 1913, both 
days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON.

Toronto, July 16th, 1913. General Manager.

BEAVER 
LUMBER 
CO. LTD.

DEALERS IN LUMBER. LATH, SHIMOLEM AND ALL KINDS 
or BUILDING MATERIAL WH OPERATE TARDS IN ALL 
T11E PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MAJUTOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBEBTA SEE OUR AOBL'T BEFORE BUYING

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG,

How About Your 
Stock, Mr. Owner!
Sick or injured stock are not profitable' Make 
them well. Veterinary'" bill* ar« not profit 
*bje! < ut them out Why let animals di« 
when a little prevention »»ll save thefti'* Kiel SO 
years in Western < ana da I have been healing, 
curing, saving stork 1 can heal, fire, sav. 
yours ZO.OtK) farmer» ar« profiting by using 
rnv remedies Be one «.f the number 1 * k • 
advantage ro w nf n . new. st *,fGr M new 
Kmerger,' y sel, one bottle < obf • ore, .,r«e » ,» 
tie Cough and Fever Mnture, one f»of lie Bart,, d 
Wire Liniment for <1 00 and with them HIKK 
Magner'» 500 page Farm and H'»* k Book 

worth (€50 11 seif Vo 
prepared for all emerge i, 
at ort'e from your deal 
it. send S'S 00 at on* « to 
shipment will.be made 
nu ttiii at on*e, today 
your »ef arid bo<ok rn »

HIS MASTERS DREAM

.100 PAGK HT<»< K 
BOOK KKKK WITH 
MAYKK H FMKK- 
GKNf Y MKT

or great chance to be 
' les f/et set and book 
sr, >■, if he hasn’t got 

rne with his name and 
ai oi.ee, prepaid A't 
Mon put off Secure Tilt; maykh co.

WINMPMi

A muniripal bread «imply lor f.'asjrow 
i* the !«•«■«» prop,.»»I. < oimeillor Taylo-,
one'of tli<- Knirfield r<-pf, v-nUtiv*-», h .. 
(,jven noli'» of » motion ««kin* for tin- 
appointment of » ipe> ial rommi'te. 
to consider *n*l report *« to the ad vus I. ' 
ity of obtaining tie necessary powers f r

thr manufa tor» 
bread.

<li»‘ ril.utiori

It’» rnorr importent to eourt the mi»»ii* 
when you've marri' <) her then I «-fore — 
Will L'r»K.k«, M P

(819) 3

We believe, through cer.fol leeelry, 
t»et every advertisement la The Osiis 
*• »l«n«d by trustworthy personi. We 
vrlll take It ss e tsvor If any of oar reeds'» will edvlso as ptomptly should they 
have reason to question the reliability of 
soy person or firm who advertise» la The 
Gmd.. We do n<p Acer (agir-eeeset the - 
advertisements of freed, get rich qaleh- 
schemes, douhtfal InVs impois. or say. 
thin* cUssed by as ss 1 oodeelrshle.“

We publish no free ‘‘boooters," ell 
saeR <>B< B>ttUr ** rlsinly msrhed as

Betas for classified advertisements may 
b« assn on the claesll,, d page. Display 
rsles may be had on epplIeelToa.

Change of advertising copy and new 
matter must reach us seven days la ad
venes of publication to sneers Insertion.

INDEPENDKNT FARMER 
NOMINATED

Al n well «II.mini < onvmlion of the 
electors, of lice it! if ni I‘Inins (Manitoba) 
constituency, on July .5, Thomas II. 
Dntyson was uiieniiiioiisly muninatnl to 
stand ns iiiilcpcnilcnt ami farmers’ can
didate in the next |>iovincial election. 
Organization was got under way and 
vice-presidents were n|,pointed for the 
various polling subdivisions within the 
ri.ling Of tiir twenty-six men who 
signed the convention call, thirteen had 
formerly supported the Conservative 
pnrly nml thirteen the Liherala. Also, 
nine ut the officers elected have been 
Conservatives mill eight Liberals,

Mr. Dray-son is n well-known grain 
grower lie h«« never been a worker 
for either parly, hut has supported both 
partie» according to his judgment. The

KjC-' , fUL

>Y

m.

1IIOMAN II. DRAYNON
following is the platform which Mr. 
I>ray »ou will emphasise in the nest
provincial campaign:

Platform of Independent Candidate
I A full measure of Direct l/egisla- 

lion, whereby mcaiures may he initiated 
or rejected liy a referendum and un- 
«atisfai-l»ry representalives recalled1

< A national school system and rom- 
pul«< ry attendance.

3 The title to all natural resources 
toi i-main the property of 1 he State and 
In conserved in the interest» of the people.

♦ The right of municipalities to 
ease»» land», good» and franchise» separate
ly, will, a view to gradual abolition of 
taxation on food, «heller and clothing

6 A lo w franchise set adoption of 
lists revised six week» before every 
general rlr. lion Heviaing officers to 
In- appointed, one by the government end 
one by the opposition, and paid by thr 
government

<1 Sane and eomprehenaihle laws in 
restraint of the li.pjor traffic.

7. Equal rights to all and special 
privileges to none

GRAIN COMMIHHION AT WrXMPBO
The Hoard of Grain Commiasioner» 

for Canada will hold a sitting at the 
City Hall, Winnipeg, Man., on Wednee 
day, Keptrmher .1, at 10 a m., to hear the 
following:

L Rule» and regulations re special 
binning in country elevators.

2. Regulations re ear order book.
3, Tariff of charges for the terminal 

elevators for the year 1013-14.
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The Original and Only Successful Binder Engine
FARM /CUSHMAN ENGINE, 4 H.P., 4 CYCLE

The pure for wet season 
frouble and delay. You. 
wifi market, all the yrnin 
you grow if you put a 
Cushman Engine on 
your binder. Your home» 
merely draw your binder, 
and our engine «ill sue 
e.--,fully operate it in 
wet or sandy soil. Alto 
naves all your fallen and 
tangled grain. I.'nder 
good eireurnstanee* 2 or 
3 horse» will draw any

What the Cushman Engines are Doing 
for the Canadian Farmer

Saving hi- grain, saving his horses, sawing his 
wood, running hjs grinders, operating his sheaf 
loaders, starting his big - traetors, pumping his. 
water, operating his churns, washing machines, etc.

tan
issu
ace

Tl. binder maTT

AGENTS
WANTED

Harvey Harris writes from Lamont :
Larnont, Alta., Feb. 25, 1013. 

Bushman Motor Works, Lincoln, Neb.

Gentlemen :—-I have one of your 4 H.P.i engines with 
binder attachment. I use it on 7-inch plate grinder, on a 
24 inch wood saw and it gives the greatest of satisfaction.

This I» my second engine at this kind in the last 12 
months. My first I sold last "sWnrner attached to a Massey- 
Harris 8-foot^binder ; the man was so tickled with the way 
it ran the binder. He said he had heard tell of binder en
gines, but he never dreamed nor could he even imagine 
anything running so slick until he saw it with his own eyes.

There are two other Cushman engines in the-neighbor- 
hood that I have had the privilege of staging and 
attaching,to binders, and they are all more than giving
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( Signpcl) HARVKY HARRIS.

Send for particular* oi our 
full line of tight weight, 
general purpose, single and 
double cylinder engines.

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS OF CANADA Limited
208 CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE WINNIPEG, MAN

Co-operationWHY
THE Mlo is the age of co-op

erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan, The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN

HECLA
FURNACE

ONE TON OF COAL 
IN SEVEN —

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

L 24>* LBS. -

Dally 
Capacity 
300 BarreliSAVES

LIVE POULTRY WANTEDIVhen you Buy a Furnace you gel 
no more than you pay for: A special trade all the year round enables us to give top prices. so ship direct to us at 

once and save the expense of feeding till the full. It y snipping them alive you save the 
trouble of dressing." We offer the following top prices —
LIVE SPRING CHICKEN Per lb. 18c Duckg ............................................Per lb. 15c
Live Hena “ 13c Dressed Veal Current market price
Turf™"” ' «• lit <■<>*■ wi»n.p*,.
Cash sent immediately on receipt of goods. Let us know how many you have to ship and 
we will forward crates. Shipments can be sent Express collect and we will deduct the 
amount from cheque. All live poultry must be shipped by express.

wme furnaces gobble up coal at such an extravagant 
rate, or are so complicated in construction that the 
average householder condemns * tKe plant before it has 
been in uae six months.

The Hecla Furnace 108 Lusted Street, Winnipeg
19Î2 ci
partiel 
of the 
ington 
Sugar 
Congri 
“We b 
paring 
the huh 
our ap 
furnish 
tells 0

Eliminated trouble—its mechanical construction is 
«impie no dust—no escaped gas. and besides, it Saves 
One Ton of Coal in Every Seven you buy.

Write for our booklet Contfori and Health—it will inter 
eat you The Hecla Furnace is “Comfort Insurance."

cm e w

CLARE kBROCKEST Ud
L WINNIPEG CANADA PLUG TOBACCO

3F • 1

PLAIN TALK FROM ALBERTA



Qtyt <$ram dBrotoers’ <3ttti>c
NO REPLY FROM C.M.A.

®Htnniptg, îSebntsbap, 3fulp 30tfj, 1913
At Jliv time of going t<i press we have no 

reply to our invitation to the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association to debate the 
taritî question: "No doulit in next week’s 
issue we shall he able to announce their 
acceptance.

FARMERS’ PSALM OF LIFE
Lives of farmers all remind us.

1 hey must take their little chance1 
And in working get behind them, 

Larger patches on their pants.

But if Borden swells the tariff,
As he seems inclined to do,

Soon the farmers will have nothing 
For to sew the patches to.

MORE LOBBY EXPOSURE
The lobby investigation by the American 

Congress has lifted the lid only a little. but 
plenty far enough to allow an unsavory smell 
to escape from the political cauldron. Later 
revelations not only confirm the worst sus
picions entertained, but show that the real 
governing power in the United States has 
not been the House of Representatives and 
the Senate, but an invisible government be
hind these elected representatives. The chief 
business interests of the nation each had their 
tried and trusted men in both Houses of Con
gress. In addition to these, confidential 
agents of all the big trusts made their head
quarters at Washington and took a hand in 
framing laws to thyir liking and in amending 
or killing any bill which opposed their inter-, 
ests. Standard Oil had its lobby, tin- rail
ways had theirs, likewise the steËI trust, the 
woollen trust, the sugar trust, the tobacco 
trust, the brewers’ trust, the wire trust-, the 
banking trust and every other trust of na
tional importance. A simple recital of the' 
wide sweep of the sugar trust’s political ac
tion makes a “sweet” story indeed. Not that 
they are sinners above tlulir fellow-benefic
iaries of tariff or other special privileges, but 
up to the present the Congressional probe 
has uncovered more of their underground 
work. A nation-wide campaign for tariff 
benefits .was carried on for years. Some agi
tation, it is true, was done openly in the light, 
but the really effective work, tin- master 
strokes, were plotted in the dark and carried 
out in secret. People could see the politic
ians’ movements, but they could not see that 
it was in response to the pulling of invisible 
wires centering at the lobby headquarters in 
Washington. Among the disclosures of the 
sugar lobby were the careful selection of 
members of Congress to make speeches pre
pared by agents of the sugar trust, retaining 
ex-senators as their special representatives at 
Washington at large salaries, doctoring 
statistic's presented to Congressional com
mittees, purchasing influential newspapers, 
arrangements with the Associated Press to 
send interviews favorable to the sugar people 
and strenuous electioneering in support of 
their known friends and against any candi
date they could not depend on. Lven the 
1912 campaign manuals oi one of the national 
parties was prepared by the trust agents. One 
of the letters from Truman G. Palmer, Wash
ington lobbyist of the I nited States Beet 
Sugar Industry Association, confiscated by 
Congress, contains the following admission : 
“We are in touch with those who are pre
paring the Republican campaign book and 
the, sugar question will be handled subject to 
our approval. In fact, the matter is being 
furnished by us.” In the same letter lalrner 
tells of having mailed 2fXJ,000 pro-sugar

speeches and other literature and goes on 
to say: “We have made a contract with the 
Public Service Company for general public 
work on a basis of $2,500 a month. These 
people guarantee the publication of 50,000 
lines a month of matter pertaining to the 
sugar industry.” The sugar trust paid Aaron 
Gove, former superintendent of schools of 
Denver, $5,iiOU a year and his expenses to 
travel through the country “educating” 
congressmen and finding out the best way to 
influence them on the sugar question. This 
(love seems to have been worth his salary to 
tin- trust. In October, 1911, while travelling 
through "North Dakota, he su.....eded in get
ting a lot of newspaper publicity,'(‘specially 
an interview with Arnuckle, the sugar and 
coffee magnate. ('. IfiTmlin, treasurer of 
the Great Western Sugar Company, con
gratulated the lobbyist for getting the favor
able interview in “ virtually, every paper in 
the United States.” To which (love replied: 
”1 have your reply to the Arhtickle stunt. 
Good. We can't give out too much of-such 
stuff. 1 believe in the newspaper union. Many 
farmers read those- patent insides. When I 
looked it up 1 found a stick-full of stuff each 
week was not exorbitant in price, and it sure 
enough does get before the voters little by 
little.” This wholesale prostitution of" the 
American newspapers was brazen enough, 
but the National Association of Manufac
turers carried on a still dirtier campaign, 
according to the evidence received by the 
Senate committee two weeks ago. Col. M. M. 
Miilhiill, for the past ten years their chief 
lobbyist at Washington, has unfolded a few 
more chapters in his startling exposure. The 
National Association of Manufacturers, he 
tells us (and as their $10,000 agent, he ought 
to know), is an organization of 4,DIM) indi
vidual members, whose firms represent about 
$10,000,000,000 capital and employ 5,000,000 
persons. From 1902 up to Wilson's election, 
Mulhall states that approximately $200,000 
in money passed through his hands alone for 
bribery and lobby work in Washington and 
various state capitals. Among the achieve
ments of the manufacturers’ lobby are the 
delaying of legislation favouring the eight- 
hour day, the warding off of tariff reduction 
under Taft by urging a tariff commission, the 
breaking of many strikes by stirring up dis
sensions among the labor unions, by bribing 
strike leaders, or by influencing the arbitra
tion boards. Tariff legislation was the special 
care of the manufacturers ami by hook and 
crook, by bribery and intimidation, by 
gcrfllc persuasion where that suffleed, and 
by bull-dozing when that was necessary — 
by such means, each in its turn, has the tariff 
legislation been controlled by Big Business.

It needs no insight to apply these revela
tions to Canada. We, too, have a “national 
association of manufacturers,” the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. Its membership 
as the duly issue of the Association organ 
“Industrial Canada,” boasts, is 2,989, which 
is three-quarters the size of its American big 
brother. Considering Canada's population 
the C.M.A. is relatively ten times lacgcr than 
the American organization. Indeed, if the 
latter were proportionately as strong as the 
Canadian, it would number 42,855 members 
instead of its present 4,<XXt. The Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association has fully as 
much say in tariff legislation at Ottawa as 
the American manufacturers ever had at 
Washington in their palmiest days. If the 
lobbying intrigues have not been as sordid on 
the Canadian side we cannot attribute it to 
the superior clay out of which our made-in- 
Canada millionaires are fashioned. An or
ganization which would fleece the whole con
suming population to make extravagant

profits for themselves, which trails the Um
pire's flag in the mire in order to distort 
political issues, which cares notjiow scanty 
a living its employees and the producing 
classes receive so long as their own fortunes 
are guaranteed by an unjust tariff, which 
lays the whole nation under tribute to pay 
dividends on fictitious capital and conceals
profits by means of watered stock—if this 
group lias not played as foul a political game 
as their American confreres it is not because 
they do not know what wires to pull, but 
because they have not needed to resort to 
such despicable tactics. In Canada they do 
not need to bribe -they give their mandates 
and a compliant party frames the tariff to 
suit their wishes. Sometimes there is a feeble 
objection from the Opposition, but once in 
office and these troubled consciences sleep 
the sleep that knows no waking. In the 
United States the power of .the Big Interests 
appears to be broken. In Canada their grip 
is tightening. 1‘ublie opinion to the south is 
so roused that the trusts will never again dic
tate the legislation of the country. In Canada 
the Triple Alliance is almost omnipotent. The 
few who would dispute its sovereignty arc as \ 
“the voice of one crying in the wilderness.”
Of all the newspapers in Canada the Toronto 
Sun was apparently the only one which dared 
to give its readers a summary of the facts 
contained in the recent Guide article “ Who 
Owns Canadat” But even though the odds 
are tremendously in favor of the Special 
Interests, an awakening is coming in Canada 
as it has come in the United States.

GOOD FOR SAM HUGHES !
There has been a considerable shake-up 

in Canadian military circles as a result of the 
boozing propensities of some of the officers 
of the permanent force and the prohibition 
leanings of Col. Ham Hughes, Minister of 
Militia. Colonel Sam, at the recent Halifax 
banquet lectured the officers in the way a 
mother wouldJeetlire her naughty children 
and told them that, the .permanent force was 
tio place for men to spend their time in idle
ness, |«rofligacy and social gaiety, and he 
also gave them a little straight talk on the 
liquor question. Already one officer has 
been allowed to retire on account of intem
perance, and Colonel Hughes, it is reported, 
thinks that this lesson will be sufficient. It 
is a good thing that it was no less a person 
than Colonel Hughes who made these 
severe charges against the military officers 
of Canada, because if such charges had been 
made by The Guide or any known anti- 
militarist, it would be promptly laid down 
to disloyalty. But Colonel Ham is a Militar
ist of Militarists, so we presume that when 
he is reading the Riot Act to the officers 
for boozing and loafing that he knows- what 
he is talking about. We admire Colonel 
Hughes for the stand lie has taken on the 
liquor question in the volunteer forces and 
also in the permanent forces and we wish 
him every success in such work. There is no 
more reason why the Government should 
keep a bar-room for the benefit of the 
Militia than that tire Government should 
keep a bar room for the benefit of the gen
eral public. If Colonel Sam would lead his 
forces upon the booze department in the 
House of Commons and abolish it entirely 
lie would be doing a good work also.

There is a house famine in Winnipeg arid 
many other western cities and towns. Why! 
Because building sites are held for specula
tion while building materials are taxed by 
the Federal Government and completed 
buildings (in most places) are taxed by the 
city council.
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Sir George Doughty, Unionist M l*, for 
Grimsby, England, was in Winnipeg last 
week, and in an interview ma do the follow
ing statement :

1 ‘ Tin- fie.ofjIn <>f firent" Britain are not going 
to put their looney into a eountry which n not 
properly defended and which decline- to pay 
for it* protection. ” ,

Sir George is, of eour.se, strongly in favor 
of Mr. Borden’s naval policy and his state
ment is made to encourage that policy in 
Canada. Sir George is the advance guard 
of the British Unionists, who annually tour 
Canada to conduct imperialistic propaganda 
work. It would he well if some person would 

'tell Sir George Doughty that he and his 
■-fellow members of thrr Britmlr-B-ouse would- 
he well advised not to dahhle in purely Cana
dian affairs. The ’ people, of Canada are a 
free people, and Great Britain has no more 
autliority over Canada than Canada has over 
Great Britain. The certain result of such 
meddling statements as that of Sir George 
Doughty is to create an ill-feeling between 
the people of Canada arid those of Great 
Britain. Not only is Sir George’s statement 
absolutely unwarranted, hut it is misleading 
and untrue. British Capitalists today have 
invested in Canada $'l,750,000,<)0<),’ while 
in Argentine they have investments to the • 
amount of $2,000,1)00,000, yet Argentine is 
a foreign country with no navy and no army 
worth mentioning. We can give endless 
proof that the British capitalist gives his 
money on a business basis an I not for senti
mental reasons, but this is sufficient to dis
prove Sir George’s statement. When lie 
talks about Canada declining to pay for its 
protection he simply does not know what he 
is talking about, and if it is quite as .satis
factory to him the majority of the Canadian 
people would prefer to settle their own prob
lems in their own way without outside 
assistance.

THE G K A I N G It () W E It S ’ G U I D E

DONT’S FOR GRAIN GROWERS
Don’t agitate for lower tariff duties be

cause you will offend the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Associa tio n.

Don’t agitate for lower freight rates be
cause you will offend our three great railway 
companies;

Don’t agitate for cheaper money, because 
you will offend the Bankers’ Association.

Don’t complain about the high price of 
lumber because you will offend the Lumber
men's Association.

Don’t complain about the high rate of in
terest you pay on mortgages, because you 
will offend the Loan and Mortgage companies.

Don’t advocate co-operative stores., be- 
“eauso ÿoïï will offend the Retail Merchants’ 
Association.

Don’t advocate taxing land values, be
cause you will offend the Real Estate Asso
ciations. i

Don’t advocate honest polities because "you 
will offend both the Grit and the Tory parties.

Don’t organize your own elevator eo. 
panics nor ship grain to your own grain 
company, because you will offend the Eleva
tor Combine.

Don’t talk temperance, because that" will 1 
offend the Wholesale Liquor Dealers’ Asso
ciation.

If there is- anything else that the Grain

11

TARIFF REVISION COMING
In the last issue of Industrial Canada, the 

official organ of the (.'anadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, appears the following editorial 
statement :

“It i* reasonably certain, judging from the 
unofficial report*, that there will bo a general 
revision of the Canadian Custom* ’ Tariff at the 
next session of Parliament. ' ’

This statement is quite in accord with a 
statement made by the president of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Assoeiation at a meet
ing in Montreal some weeks ago, when he 
urged the manufacturers to get ready to pro
tect thejnselvcs from tariff reductions, and 
declared that the manufacturers must secure 
a stronger representation in Parliament. 
These two statemeidy^crrming from the Cana
dian Manufacturwfs Association are pretty 
good evidence of what is likely to happen, 
and the Grain Growers should take warning 
therefrom. For the last twenty-five or 
thirty years practically all general revisions 
of the tariff have been made by tin- Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, and the chief 
part played by Parliament was simply to 
incorporate the result into legislation. If the 
farmers are not thoroughly alive and watch
ful they will suffer when the tariff is revised 
at the coming session of Parliament. We be
lieve it would lie an excellent thing for the 
Government to provide a public hearing on 
the tariff question at the next session of Par
liament, as was done on the revision of the 
Bank Aet. In that way there will be a tre
mendous amount of publicity thrown upon 
the working of the present tariff laws and 
no doubt Parliament would be better enabled 
to make the revision in accordance with the 
needs of the public. If the Government will 
adopt this suggestion and hear evidence from 
all interested' parties, there will be a great 
improvement on the secret “hole-in-the- 
coruvr” methods by which our tariff laws 
have been made in the past.
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"Protection.” we are constantly reminded, 
i- a beautiful policy adopted for the benefit 
of the worker, to shield him from the compe
tition of pauper laborers who do not live on 
such a wholesome and prosperous plane as 
the employees of Canadian industries. The 
Dominion Steel Corporation is one, concern, 
which has received “adequate protection’’ 
in the tune of some $7,000,000 spot cash, 
direct from the Canadian treasury. Yet the 
Presbyterian’s Home Mission report, in 
speaking of the foreign population of some 
10,000 at Cape Breton, where tin.- Donunjori 
Steel Corporation’s huge plant is located, 
says. ‘‘They are.made to live in conditions 
which are inevitably degrading and de
moralizing. ” Rev. Mr. Kinsah-, Presbyterian 
missionary in the Sydney district, states that 
dog-meat is a regular item in the hill of fare 
(O’ many of the miners.

Sir Donald Mann was in Brandon on the 
21st of this month and handed out a very 
positive statement to the effect that no mat
ter how large the crop was this year there 
would he no blockade on the C.N.R. This 
is the same old chestnut that the C.N.R. 
magnates always hand put before the crop 
begins to move, on the principle, we presume, 
that if they did not hand it out early they 
would never he able to hand it out at all. We 
will wager that a good crop will tie up the 
C.N.R. very badly, despite those $15,000,000

,, , . 1 l,at Mackenzie and Mann just got from theGrowers have been urging for the benefiO*^^^
themselves and the people at large, they
should at. once stop it if they wish to keep in 
the good graces of.various other organiza
tions. All of these organizations are working 
to put as much money as possible into the 
pockets of their own members, and there is 
only a handful of them all combined. The 
majority of them are doing a useful work, 
and if they were satisfied with a reasonable 
profit there is no reason why they should not 
continue that work. But, they are organizing 
in order to reap larger profits from the public 
and for this reason they dislike to see the 
farmers themselves organizing in self-pro
tection. Every other calling in Canada is 
organized except the farmers, and that is 
the reason the farmers get the worst of it in 
every deal and always will get the worst of 
it until they are organized on business lines 
to protect themselves at all times. The only 
way to win the goodwill of these organiza
tions is to work hard arid keep quiet while 
you are being fleeced.

The last copy of the Canadian Gazette, 
published in London, England, tells us that 
after His Majesty had been shown the C.P.R. 
exhibit at the Bristol Royal Agricultural 
Show, including a model of a ready-made 
farmhouse, ‘‘the king paid a high tribute 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.” 
This, we protest, is going too far. It’s all 
well enough for the C.P.R. to exact ‘‘high 
tribute” from the Canadian people. We are 
getting used to that. But surely tfie C.P.R. 
doesn’t need to take ‘‘tribute” from the 
king.

A mounted policeman, in 1002. bought two 
lots in Saskatoon for $40. Ih afterwards 
went to the Yukon, and on returning ten 
years later sold the property, still vacant, for 
$<12,500. The increased value of $02,400 was 
created by the people of Saskatoon, but 
under our laws it belonged to the policeman, 
who, though lie had no doubt done his duty 
zealously in the frozen north, had done no

rthing to increase the value of land in the Sas
katchewan city. In tin- same way land 
values amounting to many millions of dollars 
have been created by fIn- increase of popula
tion in cities, towns, villages and prairie 
settlements throughout Canada, and it all 
goes into private pockets. The Taxation of 
Land Values would place this immense fund, 
created by the public at large, into the publie 
treasury, to he used for education, public 
improvements, lire and police protection and 
all other functions of government. Would 
this not lie a better means of raising public 
revenues than taxing the food, clothing and 
hollies of the people Î

All those who believe tllllt t lie people 
should rule, should support Direct Legisla
tion. The Initiative gives the people power 
to demand the laws which they desire, the 
Referendum gives, them the power to reject 
the" laws they do not desire, and tin- Recall 
enables them to discharge unfaithful and dis
honest public servants.

Purchasers of malting barley wish to 
warn farmers not to have ™ their barley 
threshed too closely because short threshing 
not only breaks many kernels of the grain, 
hut injures the germ end of many more ker
nels, making it useless for seed or malting 
purposes. It is suggested that after thresh
ing wheat or other grain that it would re
quire only a little care and attention to have 
the cylinders opened up or adjusted for the 
threshing of barley and thus produce a 
quality that will secure the highest market 
value.

“It is absolute nonsense to state that hard 
times are caused by war,” said Col. Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia, to the Farnham, 
(juchée, Board of Trade, after reviewing the 
mounted forces encamped near that town. 
“The great cause of money stringency, of 
high rates of interest and the high cost of 
living is war,” said Hon. W. T. White, 
Minister of Finance, speaking before the 
New York State Banking Association, on 
June 13. Take your choice.

General Sir Ian Hamilton, after touring 
Canada for the past month with Col. Sam 
Hughes, states that he has “noticed that the 
military spirit is rising, ever rising.” It is 
easy to account for the distinguished visitor’s 
delusion, practically all his time having been 
spent in visiting militia camps, armories and 
drill balls. He must have mistaken bis own 
wishes and the Minister of Militia’s stirring 
speeches for the spirit of the Canadian 
people.

A man in Newark, New Jersey, refused a 
legacy of $2,000, because he wants to “earn 
with bis own fingers” all the money he gets. 
He was never cut out for a politician.
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By David Starr Jordan
I’remdent of Stanford Univrriitv California

What shall we sav of the talk of war 
and the ever recurring danger from the 
enemy? Only this: There is to he no 
war. There is to he no foreign enemy. 
The enemy is he who talks of war. the 
evil-minded knave, the noisy fool, the 
unthinking who echo the clamor the knave 
and fool set up.

Just now. the enemy is fuming over 
Japan. There is no war in that quarter. 
There is no trouble save what we make 
for ourselves, and the echoes our noises 
may provoke. Men without brains in 
the long run have no influence. Between 
cowardly fear and cowardly bluster there 
is not much to choose.

Japan's National Difficulties
Let us look quietly at the ' situation 

Japan’s people recognize -those who have 
the breadth of vision belonging to the 
good citizen—that the I nited S ta testis , 
her nearest "neighbor among the western 
nations, her best customer ami most 
steadfast friend. Her own ambitions 
and interests lie all in the restoration of 
Korea, the safeguarding of Manchuria, 
and in her readiness to do her part in the 
untold "fut ure of Chinai She is in debt 
to a degree no other civilized nation knows,. 
her taxes are' crushing: her country "is 
withoutvroad.a, and her railway system 
must be rebuilt at a cost she dare not face. 
She is as eager for more war as we of 
California for more earthquakes.

Along the borders where great natiojis 
meet there is friction among ill-tempered 
or narrow-minded men. This fact makes 
an immigration problem on the Pacific 
Coast. This problem was bravely met
and solved in 1907__ It was solved by
national statesmen, without the aid of 
local politicians: and so it was honorably 
solved.

California Usurped Authority-
Next comes a smaller problem, of alien 

land-holding. It is microscopic as yet, 
though it may have germs of trouble if 
Japanese farm colonies grow up in the 
midst of an environment of provincialism 
and intolerance. There is no remedy 
for this evil, if evil it be, except through 
a careful study of the actual conditions 
and their future promise, with an after 
adjustment through friendly agreement 
between the government at Washington 
and the Ministry at Tokyo. As this 
matter has international hearings and 
results, it lies outside the jurisdiction of 
any state. In assuming to usurp federal 
authority, the (iovernor and lagislat ure 
of California have placed themselves in 
antagonism, not to Japan for < alifornia 
ran have no direct relations with a foreign 
nation—but in antagonism to the I nited 
States. This antagonism exists in fail, 
even if it be true that I lie sinoiis language

of the statute should legalize its obviously 
unconstitutional provisions In auv event 
the courts of the United States are ad 
equate to settle the question. Anx act 
of the legislature of ( alifornia discriminât 
mg between foreign nations must become

courts and lie receives none ^ Ml Ids 
foreign business is transacted through the 
Department of State at Washington 

War Talk is 99 , Lies 
It is manifestly a duty of Japan, as 

of any other nation, to protest against
THE OLOBY OF WAR
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“The High Water Mark of the Confederacy.’ ‘ A portion of the held at the foot of the 
■lope after Picket’ » Immortal charge at Gettysburg

The Harvest of Death at the Second Battle of Bull Run Federal dead left on the held 
where, a year before, the Union cauae had met Its first defeat

air art of lin* Initcil Stair* it self, or v|*«* 
it hi an art of lorn I U-tilirpalToil. I till v 
sovereign nations ran «Irai with non< r« ign 
nations, ami tin* Governor of < alifornia 
is not a ruler of any sovereign nation. 
He lias no ambassador* from f<»r«*ign

discrimination*. ami tlirrr her «luty stops. 
Until tin* question of Jlinulirl loll I s set t |ri( 
Ami tlirrr it has stopped Only t hr 
enemy talks of .lap in's "arrogance," of 
"hrr efforts t'o domineer,” hrr attempt* 
“to forrr* I hr issue,” War talk t h«* World

WHO OWNS CANADA?
Editor, Guide;—Y our artirh* “Who 

Owns Canada’’ in the recent issue of 
The (iuide is a revelation of the hard 
and cruel facts concerning our free (!) 
country that ought to bring'you a letter 
of thanks and appreciation of the work 
you are doing from every adherent of 
Dernoeracy who reads The (iuide, for 
your article is surely an eye opener in 
every respect.

If some one comes along arid tells the 
Western farmers, “Vote for me and 1 
will give you reciprocity,’’ why, we all 
run like sheep and vote for him, even 
though by so doing if we elect him our 
chance of gain is only pecuniary. Hut 
now here comes the editor of I he («uide 
saying Democracy is in danger and show
ing us how it is and why, in other words, 
he is showing us that we have in most 
cases, if not altogether, elected rnis- 
representatives, you don’t believe it, eh." 
Well what about the $1$.00<M><><> to 
VlacKenzie and Mann handed out forth
with without any questions asked as

o in pa red with the paltry half million 
to agricult lire after repeated petitions., 
and now the half million is hampered 
so with conditions and restrictions that 
it will net very little if anything at all 
for the good of tile country The practice 
of electing misrepresentative* to give away 
the people’s money to rich corporation* 
ran and will be stopped 1 he people 
must look into conditions a little more and 
instead of thinking that some day they 
will have a piano and a little leisure time, 
they must study a few things like Direct 
legislation, land tax, government owner 
ship of public utilities, etc , etc , and they 
will see that unless t hey themselves 
bring about these reforms they will wait 
a long, long time for the leisure hour and 
better social condition* I hope | he Guide 
office will be snowed under with letters 
of thanks for the article * Who Owns 
( anada It is a revelation that rings 
true.X It is a vision appealing to our 
moral natures, saying, “ \ wake. tv«• 
•lumberers, awake in the name of justice* 
before it is too late

Il G AHERN
Faith, Alta

CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATOR’S 
SHOWING

Editor, (iuid«* I am enclosing you a 
statement of our last season’s work It 
may interest some of your farmer renders. 
This company (Madison, South Dakota, 
Farmer*’ Elevator f o f is a co-operative 
company. They divide their-net earnings 
according to the amount of business each 
stockholder does with the rump my. pro 
rata on the bushel* of grain.

J A Met,OVERS.
Madison, South Dakota Manager

Note The statement accompanying 
Mr McGovern's letter shows business 
done for the year as follows; Wheat, 
$7,0113 bushels, barley, 110.031 bushels, 
oats, 00,107 bushels, corn, 0,4$if bushels; 
flax, 3, SOI bushels; tirnothv, HU, 170 
pounds, «lover, 4,£40 pounds; Millet, 
1,30f pounds, spelt/, 3,311 pounds, twine, 
101,17$ pound*. Hour, £,013 sacks; feed, 
lit sacks, coal, 1,031 ^ tons, salt, 00.430 
pounds. The net profit* were Sif,000 44 
Average price paid for wl**at, 73-0Ï cts ; 
barley, tX-7£ cts.; oats, <4-£3 cts.; corn, 
30-<3 civ; Hax, 130-70 «te.

over is ninety.nine per cent. lies. It has 
been found in Germany and France that 
the same money is used in both countries 
to inflame the waterfront mobs The 
armor pirate* of the world play into each 
other's hands

The sainFTpîrîte x e i t es the waterfront 
tnob* in Japan and in the I nited States. 
Fortunatelyi the saner elements in both 
nation* are at the head of affairs This 
is generally the case, for if it were not to, 
nations could not long exist.

Fair Japan cm- Comment
I quote the following from Mr. Ziiinoto. 

editor of the Japan Times, a paper in 
Tokyo, representing the opinion of the 
Japanese government

“ The cries nf war raised in yesterday’s 
JUeeting in the Koluigi-kan. Ryogoku. a* 
a demonstration against the land-owner
ship legislation in California, are ill. 
advised, to say the least. Those speakers 
who indulged in such rash arguments 
have disqualified this nation for criticising 
America for its having llobsons and 
Hearst* Resides, they have missed the 
mark by * placing the emphasis on the 
anti-Japanese sentiment in California. 
Because no amount of local anti-Japanese 
agitation would have any serious effect 
on Japanese interests, but for the rjrciim- 
stance that the Japanese arc barred from 
naturalisation by the Federal laws. The 
Japanese nation has not yet made any 
serious effort to obtain the right of 
Haturalieation, and if we did, even at the 
present, we would have a fair chance of 
niece**. Only those who talk alumt war 
with America are injuring the cause of 
Japan by decreasing the chance of mueh 
*ucce** America is a democratic coun
try, and has the right to refuse citizenship 
to a people who have shown themselves 
incompetent to carry out a democratic 
government. The first necessary quali
fication of the people for the task is that 
they should be able to discuss national 
or international questions in a calm, 
dispassionate way. The people who easily 
get hysterical, lose their reason in passion, 
and are inclined to decide by force those 
question* that can be decided by dis
cussion. lack the political self restraint 
without which a democratic government 
is impossible - We would refuse to believe 
that the Japanese were so backward in 
political training but for the hysterical 
demonstration that unfortiniately occurred 
here yesterday."

The Japanese i-risis is not a matter for 
warship* or soldiers or local politicians. 
Its solution rests with expert * in .('on* 
stifutioiinl Law and in Social Relations.

Whoever talks of war and stir* up race 
antipathies, he is I lie enemy in either 
nation The name traitor has long been 
used for better men

The Mail Bag
NOV. I A l-OOH DATE KOR NOT KM

Kill I or, fiuide: Willi your permieaion 
I would like to eey a few word, about 
I hr lianl»lii|> ami I on» forced on the fariner, 
••vrry fall through having tlo-ir- notre 
given lo machinery companies coming 
dur on November I. Very few farmer» 
in thr Wret arr fortunate enough to have 
much of a bank account and hr able to 
pay < a»li for their machinery, thex great 
majority having to depend on thr crop 
to pay thrir account*. Now thr trouble 
i«, every farmer can't get hi* threshing 
done ju»t when he want, it done, lie 
lia, got to wait hi, turn, end every *e«*ofi 
hundred, of farmer, have ju»t three lied 
or at ill have it to do when their note, 
come due. Then, again, those who are 
late getting their threehing donh find very 
often that when they are ready to luiuI 
out their grain that the elevator, are 
all full, no car, are to be had. their note, 
are almul due and the machinery com- 
jinnies are demanding a «cillement Here 
u the farmer with grain which he can't 
get on the market forced to either oak 
for a renewal of hi, note,, or do humbly 

< eeliaeeg #« Pf 12
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The Country Homemakers
Conducted by FrancU Marlon Beynon.

V

WOMAN’S t N N VA KSS A H Y 
MART YRDOM

We women love to l»e martyr* Srf 
we ilo tin- work of three people a ini «lot* 
all over with a feeling of nelf-rightrou*- 
nm* anil ai he with wearineas. Men don't 
like to t»e martyr*. They invent mai hin 
ery to do the work of two and a half 
people and plume them vive* on their 
extra eleverne**

I know of at least half a dozen farm* 
in this province where there are three 
hundred and twenty to *ix hundred and 
forty acre* of larnl clear. On these farm* 
they have windmill* to cut the chop for 
the animal* and bring water into the 
barn. They have chute* to tarry the 
grain down to the home*' manger* 1 hey 
have binders and mower», steam plow* 
and automobile*. There i* nothing to 
lighten the work of the farmer and hi* 
male help that ha* not been supplied.

Hut ill the house, there is not even 
a coal-oil stove to lessen the heat of the 
hot weather cooking. The washing is 
done by the old primitive method of 
rubbing on the board or the other almost 
equally trying work of running a hand 
machine. Such a thing as a mangle to 
smooth all the large clothes is undreamed 
of. The water is carried ten to twenty 
yard* into the house and out again, a 
sink-and a water supply being unnecessary 
luxuries. A vacuum cleaner is too good 
to be true, and In many of these houses 
there is not even a cistern and the soft 
water for washing has to be carried 
around the house from the eaves at the 
side. Home day a sympathetic man will 
invent a really good and reasonably 
priced dish-washer and then that will 
be another thing that most women haven't 
which they might have.

Now I refuse to believe that the greed 
of the husbands is the only thing that 
keeps these well-to-do women from mak
ing their lives more livable. 1 fancy that 
in many cases 7t is because [be women 
themselves have always been doing these 
thing* and they arc slow to change. One 
reason why I ■ think so is that in cases 
where it would not cost a cent, they do 
everything III/- hardest possible way. 
For instance, many women keep their 
spice boxes in the-pantry—halfâ a city 
block from their stoves- and they keep 
the long handled mixing spoons there,too. 
Over every stove there ought to be a 
little tin box of sail and pepper at least. 
On hooks beside them there should be 
spoons and forks for stirring.

The other day I got a circular from an 
American firm showing a kitchenette 
which is a larger member of the kitchen 
cabinet family, with more closet and 
table space. They illustrated kitchen* 
built with one or two of these kitchenettes 
arranged conveniently around t he sink and 
stove.and the pantry eliminated aaid show
ed the saving in steps on the part of the 
housewife. As I looked at it, with its 
iHNiutiful arrangements for lighting, it, 
struck mrlhitt we don't study our kitchens 
enough. Me don't pay the least at
tention usually as to whether we have 
arranged our windows so that the worker 
will always have to stand in her own 
light. We let the builder put in a window 
wherever he thinks a window ought to 
go and then we abide patiently by the 
unhappy result. We keep the supplies 
away off in the pantry, so that when there 
is any baking to be done we have to 
make the longest possible journey from 
the baking table to get them.

Some builders in this city have even 
taken to putting the pantries at the end 
of the partition between the kitchen and 
diningroom, so that you have to go 
through it on an angle to get from one 
room to the other, and only the other day 
1 heard of a house where it was necessary 
to walk up the hall about live feet to 
the diningroom. Only a man with hi* 
eyes shut could have designed such a 
house.

Frankly I don't think th.it the ideal 
kitchen, where the maximum of work 
can lie done in the minimum of time, 
will ever be realised until woman takes 
the problem in hand herself. I.et each 
of us begin on it.

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON

Never does a man portray his char al
ter more vividly than in bis manner of
portraying others.

ONK WAY FOR A WIFE1TO SHARE 
PROPERTY

llrnr Mis* Beynon If a title of land 
Jj* written, “Mr Jones and his wife, 

Mary, ” will that title or deed entitle 
the wife to one half of same, or how must 
it b<- written to entitle wife to an equal 
share? Would the wife'* share go to 
her children in case of her death or back 
to her husband ?

Would you print information concern
ing same in 'I he Guide?

TRI I II
Answer If title is made to“ Mr. j.lones 

and his wife, Mary, " wife is «owner of 
a one half undivided interest. The proper 
way is to set out both parties’ name* 
in full.. In ease of death, one third would 
go to husband and remainder to children 
Of course, wife may dispose of her prop
erty by will as she chooses.

HATS OUTRAGEOUS IN COST
Oeur Miss . Beynon : Although never 

having had occasion to wear mourning, 
I have often thought it a senseless and 
expensive custom. I understand that 
mourning goods, hats, veils, etc., are more 
expensive than other colors. It looks 
a* if the merchants are taking advantage 
of people's bereavement and are exacting 
a greater profit from these goods because 
they know that people consider mourning 
apparel as indispensable

I have often told my sisters never to 
wear mourning for me because they, 
being obliged to earn their own living, 

■would indeed find it a hardship, to be

to get and I think that i* the chief reason 
for the expensiveness of it.

F MB

HOW DO YOU MAKE THE BUTTER 
GATHER?

Dear Mis* Beynon :—1 must let you 
know how much 1 enjoy your pages of 
The Guide. I think they are just great, 
f see some of the readers say they do not 
agree with everything written. Well, 
neither do 1, tnrtTfwoTild "never do for 
us all to think alike.

1 am coming for help. Will someone 
tell me what to do to make the butter 
gather? I sometimes churn for an hour 
and butter will not gather, which makes 
it tiresome, especially when there is so 
much other work to do, as there is on 
the farm.

Here is a help especially at threshing 
time. Make a plain standard cake 
recipe, double its size and put one half 
in two jelly cake plates and the other 
half in a plain cake pan and bake and 
you will have two cakes in the same time 
as it takes to make one. I put chocolate 
or any icing on the long pan of cake and 
jelly in between layers.

Here is a recipe for lemonade syrup. 
Two cups sugar, two cups water. Let 
boil 15 minutes, let cool and add half 
ounce citric acid, beaten to a powder, 
mixed with two tablespoons essence of 
lemon to the syrup; bottle for use. Two 
tablespoons of this to one glass of water 
makes a nice summer drink when lemons

A remarkable picture of lightning, In which some of the 
streak* show black

obliged lo make a complete change in 
their wardrobes. I only hope to see 
the day when the custom will be com
pletely "abandoned. Do you not think 
this custom of buying costly flowers for 
caskets rather overdone? I know so un
people who have done this and really 
they could not afford it, but “Everybody 
else docs,” they say, and they seem to 
think tin- world would not consider their 
grief and sympathy just as sincere if 
some cheaper flowers were sent.

There is another thing I would like 
to see the women of this country go on 
strike against and that is the exorbitant 
price of millinery If we did not have 
to buy a hat in the beginning-' of each 
season, we might have another suit; 
lo wear. A hat or covering of'liome kind 
is a necessity, but why these In-feathered 
and In-flowered things that the sun soon 
fades and the first rain gives it a death 
warrant? And what is more, the mil
liners ask a little fortune for them. Tag- 
day for the sanitorium would not be 
quite so necessary if fewer hats of the 
tinsel variety were worn. When will 
women learn to use common sense in 
their dress, like the men? Men wear 
caps and pull them well down over their 
heads when it is frosty, hut women stick 
on a little disc of felt, with a blue-jay 
sitting on the top of »t, and go out at 
30 and to below, together with a wind. 
The doctors must smile when they see 
some women on the street and go home 
and take an inventory of their drugs 
on hand.

SHORTY
1 think perhaps you are a little hard 

on the merchants in regard to mourning 
good*. A really beautiful black dye 
i* one of the hardest things in the world -

are scarce, as they are 35 miles from town. 
I will sign myself

Cl I EH It Y BLOSSOM

HUMILIATING THE CHILD
By Dennis II. Stovall, in Mothers’

M agazine
Nothing wounds the heart of a child 

more keenly than humiliation. It is a 
form of punishment that needs to be ad
ministered w ith caution. There arc times, 
perhaps, when good may come through 
this method of chastisement, but so rare 
are these occasions that the safe rule is to 
avoid it altogether. A child can easily de
tect the difference between wise correction 
and overhumiliation. The one leads to 
immediate improvement, the other brings 
a season of heart-breaking sorrow or 
stubborn resentment.

Happy is that home in which there is no 
self-appointed critic—jhat cold-eyed indi
vidual who is always and forever taking 
notice of the undesirable things the 
younger members of the family do, picking 
out the faults, and bringing out for inspec
tion the unfortunate habits tlyat the boy or 
girl is making a good fight to subdue. 
The mother or the father, the older brother 
or sister, the uncles and aunts who appoint 
themselves critics for th>- young, are some
times more harmful than all the evils 
against which the brave boy and girl fight 
anil struggle. A mother will sometimes 
thoughtlessly, while calling or being called 
upon, use the greater part of the half- 
hour, or hour, telling of the “bad" and 
“naughty” things her little boy or girl 
has been doing -The poor child, helpless 
and unable to defend itself, must sit in 
silence and endure the ordeal. And, as 
hinted, its heart is either wounded for
ever, or is calloused with indifference.

The writer is intimately acquainted with 
a family in which the children are never 
made to suffer the torture of overhumilia
tion. Obedience is a strict rule in this 
family, and a sharp line is drawn between 
right arid wrong, but the method of correc
tion or punishment is never overhumilia
tion. If a child commits :» wrong, whether 
wilfully or thoughtlessly, the mother calls 
him gqntly to her room and the two of 
them tfalk it over. Scolding is never done 
in the presence of strangers, and punish— 
ment is never administered in the presence 
of the family. When at table, instead of 
talking of disagreeable and undesirable 
things, the good, the pure, the noble and 
the brave are brought to the fore. The 
motto of this happy family (and it is truly 
happy; is: “If 1 can’t speak well of a 
person or thing, 1 will not speyk at all."

How do they dispose of their faults and 
mistakes? In just the same open-hearted 
manner with which they conduct every 
phase and feature of the family life. Abso
lute confidence exists between the children 
and the parents. When a boy commits a 
wrong, if he is a very small boy, he goes 
at once to his mother and tells" her of it. 
If he is an older boy, he goes to his father 
and makes the same frank confession. 
The boy was taught from earliest child
hood that he can. use his faults for self- 
improvement if only he will try. So he 
has no hesitancy in going to his father or 
mother with them. The rest of the family 
may never know what the faults were or 
how they occurred.

THE IMPORTANCE OF SLEEP
By Emily F. Y'orke 

The child because of its ceaseless 
activity during its waking hours, and the 
constant demand made upon its strength 
and nervous energy by rapid growth, 
requires far more sleep than the adult, 
and feels the Uick of._a.n-adequate supply 
much more keenly, its system demonstrat
ing any pivation in this respect by fretful
ness and temper spells. No child can 
sleep restfully if it must share its bed with 
another, and it is positively injurious to 
a little one to sleep with an aged person, 
no matter how strong the affection that 
exists between the two. Each child 
should have it* own bed, even if this be 
the simplest cot, where the restless 
movements of another will not disturb 
it, and it should be so warmly covered 
that plenty of fresh air ran be admitted 
to the bedroom without chilling it. I p 
to the seventh year—longer if there is 
a predisposition toward nervousness— 
the child should be allowed to wake of 
its own accord, and if it go to bed in a 
dark, quiet, well-ventilated room at a 
properly early hour it will not want to 
sleep late, but will awake with the birds, 
rested, cheerful and alert. Dr. (dement 
Dukes h,as arrived at a sort, of general 
average of the amount of sleep desirable 
for children of varying ages ; according 
to which, from the fifth to the tenth year 
a sliding scale from thirteen and a half 
to eleven and a half hours of sleep are 
required, which means the child must 
be in bed and asleep bv seven or t here
abouts if it is to be up at by half-past 
six in the morning. From the twelfth 
to the sixteenth year eleven to nine hours 
are needed. To secure this amount of 
sleep for her children necessitates con
siderable planning, much determination 
and very possibly some self sacrifice on a 
mother’s part, but the establishing of 
tranquil, restful sleep habits is well worth 
special effort, for nothing is more beneficial 
to the human system at any time of life. 
Accustom the child to sleeping without 
a night light, and carefully guard it from 
any suggestion which may create fear of 
the dark. Show it the beautiful stars, 
show it, too, that there is never a total 
absence of light out of doors after the 
eyes have become accustomed to the 
dark.

W ANTS SUPPER DISHES
Last year some one was asking about 

tomatgj jam. I will .send some recipes 
along later on, but not too late to be 
useful. I wish some one would send in 
some good supper dishes, other than 
fried potatoes; something not too diffi
cult to prepare. It woUld help me out 
a lot.

ZEPHYR.
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CO-OPERATION

RIPE APRICOTS
From the Grower to the Consumer

THE GRAIN GROWERS' G UID K (825) 9

Per Crate $1.50 20 Pounds
F.O.B. PENTICTON, B.C.

Eipreen Charges vary from 2c to 2|c per lb. 
according to distance

Sunripe Fruit Co-operative Association
PENTICTON, B.C.

BUY PAINTS
Direct from the Factory at 
Wholesale Prices lor Cash
Send size of Buildings and' 
we will estimate the Cost

The Carbon Oil Works Ltd.
PAINT DEPARTMENT 

66 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Corrugated
Granaries

The only thoroughbred Granary with a 
real pedigree. Write for particulars

Winnipeg Ceiling & Roofing Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 2186 P., Winnipeg, Man.

g
 To Kill Lice and Mites O

on fowlfl and in the bouses, use 
PRATTS POWDERED LICE KILLER D 

25c and Sic per package • J*A end PRATTS LIOUID LICE KILLER A 
_ 35c quart; $1 gallon

T

on fowls and In the houses, use 
PRATTS POWDERED LICE KILLER 

25c and SSc per package 
and PRATTS LIOUID LICE KILLER 

35c quart; $1 gallon 
Each the best or its kind 

“Your money back, if it fail»" r 
160-page poultry txxik 10c by mail 

Our good* are Mild by rlealen* every-’ 
where', nr

Pratt Food Co. of Canada Ltd.
Toronto - Ontario J

T
5

GAS ENGINE TROUBLES AND 
INSTALLATION

“Gas Engin r 
Troubles ami In 
stallalion,’' by .1. 
It. Rathbun, <on 
suiting gas fiigi 
m iT ami instrui’tor 
al < liicago Techni
cal College, is the 
best book avail
able for the study 
of gas and gasoline 
e n g i n e s. This 
book shows you 
How to Install, 
I low to Operate, 

flow to Make Immediate Repairs, 
and Mow to Keep a Gas Engine Run
ning. The book contains 4 44 pages 
and is written in plain, non technical 
language, so that the ordinary farm 
er will be able to turn to it readily 
for what information he wants, 
i‘articular attention has been paid 
to the construction and adjustment 
of the accessory appliances, such as 
the ignition system and carburetor, 
as these parts are most liable to de
rangement and as a rule are the 
least understood parts of the en
gine. The illustrations an- wry 
numerous and show the parts of the 
engines as they are actually built. 
The Trouble Chart makes all the in
formation at once available, whether 
or not the whole book has been read, 
and will greatly aid the man whose 
engine has gone on 4‘strike. There 
is no better book on the subject on 
the market. These books are kept 
in stock in The Guide office and will 
be sent to any address promptly by 
return mail. Postpaid B1.00. Book 
Dept., Grain Growers Guide, Win
nipeg.

ALBERTA SECTION
Thi* Section of Tfre Guide It conducted offlc

”7 for the United Farmers of Alberta by
*• P Woodbrldge, Secretary. Calgary,Alberta

SUMMERVIEW S BIG DAY
I be following report has been rv •* i ve l 

ffom Summery tew Local Uu»on No. 147:
Owing to the attractive events adver

tised to take place on Dominion Day in 
town and other near by place*, the an 
uual Summer view picnic wan not held on 
the customary first of duly, but. on the 
fourth. The picnic proved again a great 
success both as a social rendezvous for 
all the farmers of the surrounding dis 
tricts, a* well as a financial replenish 
ment of the Local treasury. Shortly 
after 10 a.in. the people commenced to 
arrive, and by noon a crowd of between 
three and four hundred were dispersing 
themselves in pairs or groups under the 
trees bv the Old Man River, eagerly in
specting lunch baskets and satisfying 
the inner man. Cooling drinks, ice 
•ream, fruit, etc. could bv had at the 
Union’s booth at a moderate price and 
were seemingly greatly appreciated, to 

. judge from the brisk way in which two 
of our members were kept moving serv 
in g out same. Lunch over, we were 
treated to a short address from the oner 
get iv and well known member of Vincher 
Creek Local, If. Henderson, who, after 
congratulating the Summer view Local 
on their officers and. the energetic way 
in which the picnic had been arranged, 
dwelt on the necessity of union and co
operation among the farmers. The Lo
cal's secretary replied and, on behalf of 
the*Union, invited all the guests present 
to .participate in t he sports now. to start 
according to the program arranged by 
the Sports Committee. The merchants 
of Ui ne her (’reek Station and Brocket 
had again this year provided splendid 
prizes to be competed for, ami we tnkr 
this opportunity to express our thanks, 
for their kindness and generosity. The 
fSpcrts over, and supper partaken of. op 

* port unify was given for those who enjoy 
the pleasure of the “ light fantastic ’’ up 
t i 11 12 o’clock. 'Altogether a very satis 
factory day was '«xperielieod, the only re 
gret being felt that we had been unable 
to secure any of our Kxeeutive to spend 
the dav with us.

N. II. NATIIOHHT. Secretary

BUSY TIME, BUT GOOD PICNIC
The Local Maple Leaf Union No. 504 

gathered at the home of .1 U. Anderson, 
on Saturday. .1 une 14, 1013, and held a 
picnic along the Saskatchewan lfiver. 
Courte en families were represented 
among tin* Union members besides a 
number of visitors. A picnic dinner was 
enjoyed by all. followed bV an interest 
ing program. President <I. 1 Lofijuist 
took the chair, and as the Secretary was 
un aide to be present, Vice president W; "i 
.1. Iveid took his place and managed the ' 
program in a manner that brought ad j 
miration from those present. Later in j 
the afternoon games and contests wen* ; 
indulged in by old and young alike. In 
the- evening a dance was held at Box ! 
Springs Schoolhouse by the Union. The 
picnic was held during a very busy sea ; 
son arid some of the members did not 
feel able to take the day from the field 
work. but those who attended were in 
favor of making the picnic a yearly 
event.

UNION PICNIC AT GULL LAKE, 
LACOMBE

The Lakeside, Progressive, Milton. 
Arbordale, Bentley and Kirn bey Unions 
were all represented, some seven or 
eight hundred people, principally farm 
ers arid their families turning out to 
hear an add res» from P P. Wood bridge, 
general secretary of the U F A., and 
Mrs. Muldrew, of ifed De* r Ladies' 
College. Picnic lunch was the order of 
the day. after which a long program of 
sport*- wa* run through, including race* 
for ladies and gentlemen, both on water 
and on shore. Baseball and football 
games quickly followed, finally conclud 

{ing with a highly successful dance in 
tfie Gull Lake hall in the evening. This 
is the firr^of what we hope will be main 
of such atraual gatherings and the sue 
cess of this one and the support given 
bv the farmers is most encouraging, 
many corning over twenty five miles and 
some even further

Hue cess to the UK. A. in all its under 
takings throughout Alberta.

H L ANGKLL KVA NH.
Pres Distriet Association

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Company
" LINES ARE SUPREME- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

VII

A Sure Thing
.4*1 Irish homr-

ste tiller's d<finition 
of Ilometteud lMir 
mis, "The Gtnerli
ment bets you i6n 
acresoj lami against 

Sto.cn /hut mu cannot live on it five years 
ana not starve."

7 he O. II './.'. & /’. ( o. bets you their repu
tation against umr lime writing fin our i/ius- 
tni/eil in tin agues of whatever you are inter
ested in, that you will find the maihine that 
7nil give you entire satisfaction.

It your dealer iiae.% not tio utile 
our linn, n r,tc the Ontario Ifinit 
Angine «‘tc A'umf* Co., t.imitai, 
of Montreal, taronta, H’mn ipeg, 
nr ( algary

Threshers' Account Book
Every thresherman should have an account book that will ahow him hie 
profit and loaa every day, This book la eaay to keep and give# the standing 
every night. The threshing account may be banded to the fanner two 
minute*' after the last sheaf has paaaed through the machine. Supplies 
to laborers are kept In a systematic form always ready to be deducted from 
the wages account. There can be no “ leakholes. ‘ ' The Threshers’ 
Account Book contains—

2 Sheets Time Book for Names, etc. 
10 Sheets Weeks’ Record Forms 
20 Account Forms 
20 Duplicates of Accounts 
2-NheeK Summary Gains and Losses

4 Sheets laborers Felly Ledger 
2 Sheets Standard Journal 
2 Sheets Standard Ledger 
62 Sheets Labor Saving Record- 
Every 7'hmhetman ihoulJ have'one

The Book la bound with stiff boards, covered with leatherette, having 
projecting edges. A Boek constructed to stand rough usage. Sis* of 
Book K'<, by ll>/4. Price SI GO Postpaid.

BOOK DEPT., GRAIN GROWERS’^GUIDE
Winnipeg - Manitoba

11 ™E n 1064Home dank of Uanada
An account that Is opened In the name of two or more persons Is 
termed a “Joint Account.’’ Any of the parties to such su 
account have the privilege of withdrawing or depositing 
money over their own name, and in case of the death of one of 
the parties the amount on depoalt may be withdrawn by the 
survivor, or survivors, without any formality or process of law.

r
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HEAD omet «MO 
a esANCHts in

Winnipeg 
Office :

TORONTO «SSÎMS25
HKANCHE* AND CONNECTION* THWOUtiMOlJT CANADA

426 Main Street

JAM! JAM! JAM!
Selected - Hand Picked - Concentrated

ONTARIO PRESERVING CO. LIMITED

SEAL BRAND PURE FRUIT JAM
Hand picked, sun ripened fruit, nut up In the BEST FEU IT SBOTXOV 
or ONTARIO. Ask your Grocer for SEAL BRAND. Take do eubotltuta 
COSTS LESS than others, Is deliciously sweet, delightful la Saver, nour
ishing and appetising for children and grown folks. It your local Grocer 
does not stock SEAL BRAND JAM drop us a postal lie will kave it 
next time you call, or wo will tell you whore you can got It

LAING BROS., Selling Agente
Wheleeol# Greeera, Fruit, PrsSssi sa4 Com mission Merchants

307-30» ELGIN AVE., WINNIPEG

ft

!
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INSURE YOUR CROPS
WITH

THE CANADA HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY
GUARANTEED BY THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Combined Assets over One Million DollarH Our Policy Contract guarantees positive protection to Policyholders
LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES LOSSES PAID IN FULL PROMPT SETTLEMENTS

“PULL DOMINION 
GO VT. DEPOSIT

Rates based under the Graduated or Classification System HEAD OFFICE 
WINNIPEG, NfAN.

Application tor Agencies Invited
Apply General Agents: Matthews, Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited

722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.
N___________________________________________________

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada
CONTINUOUS OPERATION FOR 54 YEARS ESTABLISHED 1859

A GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED ■/,

OUR FARM POLICIES contain many features which are 
very advantageous to the assured, the most important being 
the blanketing of all contents of a house or barn under one item.
The only property on a farm which we ask for specific insurance 
on, being live stock.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE — This policy covers against loss 
or damage by fire and/or explosion and self-ignition to the body, 
machinery and equipment of automobile while in the Dominion 
of Canada. Insurance covers cars while en route or while kept in 
Private garage, barn or stable. Permission given to keep auto
mobile in any Public garage for a stated period free of charge.

CONSULT ANY OF OUR 500 AGENTS IN WESTERN CANADA, OR aI»PLY TO

General Agents : Matthews, Wrightson & Company (Canada) Limited, 722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg

Young Canada Club
Hy DIX IF. PATTON

MR. CANARY'S CAPTURE
Thr sun peeked over tin- tree-tops into 

tin- nest of Mr. ami Mrs. Canary, or lie 
Mould have peeked into the nest if Mr- 
Canary had not lireii sitting so lighll.v 
over her little hrood that not a flicker 
nl light could reach them

Father Canary w likened slowly from 
his slumber and stretched first one 
yellow wing and then the other and then 
each yellow leg in turn. Mother ( unary, 
whose sleep had liecn broken by the 
restless moving and cheeping of her two 
small babies, smiled up sleepily at Father 
Canary when he asked her,ill bird language 
if she would eoine and gather worms fur 
little Dickey and Jenny.

She ruffled her mother wings, stretched, 
gave a great yawn and flew down from 
the tree to the ground anil began the 
business of gathering worms.

“Look Wife, look at this pretty little 
nest,” cried Father Canary, hopping 
excitedly around n wee house of slats 
which had suddenly appeared from no
where in the night.

“Better leave it alone,” said Mrs. 
Canary, being, like most mothers, sus
picious of the unknown.

So Father Canary returned to his 
worm-getting, hut with many a backward 
glance at the funny little house Unie 
or twice, as the hungry young ones 
in the nest began to cheep less noisily, 
he gave all eager little hop in that direc
tion.but each time Mother Canary looked 
ii(> sternly and said. “Where are you 
going. Dirk?” and he runic bark to 
work, pretending lie had only been 
looking for a worm

But alas and alack' that afternoon, 
when the babies were having a sleep. 
Mother < anary went over for a little 
gossip with a neighbor in a near-by el in 
and Father Canary, left alone, flew as 
straight as an arrow to the tiny house 
anil dropped down softly beside it. It 
had an open door and just inside tin- 
door was a tempting little pile of grain, 
ao in he hopped and hang went the door.

Father Canary was very much surprised 
and a little frightened, so without waiting 
to eat the grain, he began to look for 
the way out, but look as lie would he 
could not find one. Then lie began to 
beat his poor little wings against the 
bars and shriek and cry until Mrs. 
Canary, hearing him. dropped her knitting 
and flew homewards with a great fluttering 
of lo r shilling wings and a frightened 
beating of tier loving little heart. But 
Jlist as she had almost reached home, 
a terrible thing happened. The funny 
little house was picked up bodily and 
carried off by two great boys, who did not 
heed Father Canary’s pitiful, frightened 
little cries for release nor Mother Canary’s 
w eeping.

I only hope that it was not any of von 
little hoys who helped to break up this 
happy fa mil v .

DIXIE PATTON

THE STORY OF A LITTLE WREN
I am a little wren, a grey bird with, a 

few white feathers in my tail and wings.
I came out of a shell and the first I 

remember I was lying in a little nest in 
the pocket of an old scare-crow. It was 
very warm under my mother's! wings. 
When in y mother flew away to gM food, 
1 lay there in our nest, enjoying the warm 
sunlight' and the fresh air. J

I was the largest bird ill our little 
family. Our mother fed us on w< rins 
or anything good she could find and we 
grew like weeds, but of course we dill 
not know how to fly.

One day our mother called us and told 
us she was going to teach us how to 
fly. There bung a nice limb beside 
our - nest We stepped upon the limb; 
mother then jumped from one branch 
to another and kept coaxing us to follow, 
tint we were frightened, »o we chirped 
and told her we were afraid to try. She 
then told us to jump. I jumped and 
after many attempts I succeeded in 
jumping to a big branch just below. The

others followed. We flew to the ground 
and so we knew how to fly.

We flew about with our mother for 
about two weeks, gathering food for 
ourselves. Autumn was drawing near 
and the leaves were putting on there 
a ut h inn dresses of yellow, red and brow n. 
By this time we were also thinking of 
starting on our journey to the South, 
Many birds had gone, among these 
were the crows, sparrows and a few robins.

We left Saskatchewan and before 
long we were touring the orange groves 
of sunny Florida. I am very happy 
here. This is the story of my life so 
far. So goodbye till I come again.

— Flurry Wren. 
WILLIAM (’. IIAACKE.

Age I I years.

A LONESOME NIGHT JOURNEY
Onve on a time this country did not 

have any white men. One time a white 
man with his wife and two children 
came to live in this lonely and wild 
country. They had a yoke of oxen, 
some chickens, furniture and dishes.-

They camo to a beautiful place and 
made their camp in the woods. The 
first thing they did was to build a 
house; so the father started to cut 
down trees and the boy chopped the 
branches off. Sometimes the mother and 
girl helped too. The Indians also -lid, 
but they were not good workers. At 
last the house was finished and was --trong.

One night the Indians came and told 
the while people that they were going 
away, as the fierce Indians were coin
ing. They came one night,and took the 
chickens and oxen. When the white 
people got up their animals were all 
gone. The father began to make bul 
lets and had powder.

One day when the father bad gone 
to town three Indians came in and took 
the powder and Hour and meat. The 
mother was so frightened that she 
fainted when the father t ame home and 
she fell ill afterwards. The father could 
not leave the mother to go for food and 
they nearly starved.

William and Mary had gone to their 
■ beds and the father and mother wen- 
talking. The mother was crying as she 
could not let the father go.

A ship was coming in from England in a 
few days with help and provisions, but tin- 
father was sick also and could not meet it.

The boy and girl put their heads to
gether and planned. In the night, when 
the father and mother were sleeping 
they dressed themselves and left a note 
on the kitchen table and went out in 
the cold and stormy night. The cold 
seemed to eut their faces as they were 
not Used to it, being in the house for 
some time. They followed the oxen’s 
foot prints and oni-e in a while a dead 
tree would drop to the ground and their 
hearts seemed to be in their months.

They thought as it was stormy the 
Indians would he around their fires.

At last they saw Charlestown and 
went to it as fast as they could. TTu-v 
were nearly half frozen.

They came to the church and went 
in. They fell down and the people came 
to them, gave them all they could cat, 
and put them to bed after awhile.

There was one man they were look
ing at all the time and he came up and 
asked the girl her mime. She said it 
was Mary Redfield, and then lie went 
to tlie boy and asked his name, lie told 
him William Redfield. and this man was 
their uncle James Redfield, but they did 
not know it.

In the morning their uncle and some 
men with a lot of boxes, liens, uxen and, 
cattle started for home.

In the morning when the mother and 
father got up they found no children 
in their beds and they were very fright 
eneil, but when they found the note 
they were not so bad. ^ ,

The mother went to the door and 
looked down the road and saw a black 
thing moving and it earne closer and 
at last she saw it was a sleigh and her 
two dear children in it.

When the mother went to the door 
the next time .the rig was at the house. 
The mother was glad to see her dear 
children and her brother-in-law.

They put the chickens and cattle in 
the barn and took the boxes into the 
house. Then the father thanked Cod 
for saving the children's lives and them 
for risking their own lives to save the 
lives of their mother and father.

ALMA Y A NT, Age 13
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Sunshine
The Grain Growers’ Sunshine Guild

NEWS OF THE WEEK
I anv snrry I forgot to send “Country 

Cousin” the illustrations 1 spoke about 
in my letter The ones 1 had in mind 
were table 2S.X7811 and (hairs 
and 795 of the summer catalog. The 
easy chairs were <H\S91 and S'li

Write the Director of Extension Work, 
Saskatchew an I 'Diversity, Saskatoon' 
Sask., for information concerning a 
correspondence course in domestic science 

• Oh, yes! and about the rugs. They 
are real ! \ \er\ easy to make. \ ou must 
have a quilting or rug frame and a .lean 
piece of sacking, the size of the rug you 
want to make, securely fastened into 
it. We will assume that you have dyed 
your rags in lovely harmonious shades 
and cut or torn them into strips about 
an inch and a quarter wide You then 
take a strip of the rag and hook it through/ 
and through, leaving loops an inch Tuid 
a half or two inches' long on one side. 
When you have -it solid with loops, cut 
them and level off the top and bind 
the edges. I am not sure, but 1 think 
the woo! rugs are made in the same way. 
The important point is to dye tile rags 
and wools in beautiful shades and ones 
that will harmonize with your walls

am rather embarrassed by Daisy’s ' 
qiiestion as to whether I like crayon 
enlargements of photographs on the walls, 
but since it is a straight question; 1 
must confess that ■ 1 don't. One reason 
is that they are not interesting to anyone 
but ourselves who know the people, while 
a beautiful picture of a brook or any 
lovely bit of nature would be a delight 
to everyone who entered our homes. 
My other reason is purely sentimental.
1 don't like the idea of putting the pic
tures of those f dearly love out for' the 
criticism of absolute strangers and tin- 
crayon work is often so unworthy of 
the subject. ______________ ;------ -- ------------

Will those desiring suffrage petition 
forms for the Province of Saskatchewan 
please write directly to I'. W. Green, 
Secretary Grain Growers" association. 
Moose Jaw, Sask., and 1 would suggest 
that you enclose, a stamped and self- 
addressed long envelope if possible 
Petition forms for the Province of Mani
toba will be sent out by Mrs. Arthur 
Johnston, 7 Evan son Street, Winnipeg.

1 have to thank some young members 
for a contribution to the Sunshine fund 
of one dollar. I am deeply penitent 
over having mislaid the letter which 
accompanied the cTlfetltbutioii, but think 
there were several concerned in the offer
ing. 1 hope they will recognize them
selves from this meagre description and 
accept my 'sincere gratitude for their 
kindness.

Now just a word of explanation. V lien 
you write to the Sunshine Guild and desire 
a reply, give either your own or a pen 
name. 1 will forward any letters sent 
to me in a plain stamped envelope, but 
we do not send out addresses to anyone

FRANCIS MARION IIEYNON

, HOME FOR LITTLE GIRL
Dear Miss Hey non : I am an English 

lady living on my own farm with two 
sons. My only daughter has just left 
me to be married. I would like you 
to find me a little girl from Ii years of 
age, or if you know of an elderly person 
from <5 to tU to live with me. I would 
rather have a little girl for my own as 
1 think of selling out and living in private 
life. So please do what you can and 
let me know soon. I hey would have 
a good home, with every comfort. X ours 
sincerely,

MRS. G II III DDES. 
North Hattleford, Sask.

GIRL BADLY NEEDED
Dear Miss Heyrion I would like to 

get a girl to help me. .'he mas come 
any time in August as the girl I have 
is leaving me and I secured her through 
one of the helpful pages four and a half 
years ago. Will be pleased to hear from 
any good girl who is wanting 

Wishing you every suec<
home. 

i ss in your work
LISTOWEL*

unhandx out here in this new homestead 
country, where it is impossible to get 
an outfit over the road till winter and 1 
believe the disease is worse then than 
harvest time.

Now 1 noticed a short time ago ,a 
woman asked" for a go eitrt and there 
were severul offered We have had 
the experience of a burn-out, with no 
insurance, and it has taken so much to 
get the things »e really had to have, we 
hitèe noh been able to replace the go-cart 
and would be very glad of one, as I 
have not much time to take baby out 
and my oldest girl could wheel her out 
in the yard and so relieve me very much 

I will close with a recipe for butter
milk soup, which I find \ ry nice for 
supper.

Buttermilk Soup
I’ut in a frying pan about two table- 

spoons of butter, then add about two 
slices of bread (rather stale), cut in 
small squares, keep turning till these 
are browned nicely; beat 'one or two eggs 
well, add half cup of sugar, one quart of 
fresh buttermilk, stir well and pour over 
bread ; just let collie to a boil and serve 
hot.

MAI D
1 am sorry I no longer have the address 

of anyone who has a go-cart to offer 
If anyone could send - one and w ould 
write to Maud, I would In- glad to for
ward the letter

F. M It

NOTE—Ten days to two weeks must be 
allowed for the forwarding of patterns.

7914

A VAItll.l V (It I.AMMI.VIS THAI I AS t.AMi.t
lit; maim: iiv iiik home

IlHKSSMAKKK
, 7M#0 Girl* Dret* 10,, 11 and 14 years 437 
Kmbro-d*ry Dreign
7914 Girl » itus*i*n m, 10 to 11 year* With 
’i » i Pirt c Skirl, Scalloped or Straight Kdgei, 
Kltoow, Three-Quarter or Kor y Sleeve*
7579 Norfolk It loue* Jur Mm»»» and Small 
VN • >turn, |0 slid I8 year»
7580 ’Si* Gored Skirt for Mienr-e yod S m * 11 
Women. 16 and 18 ye»r<. With Ho* Fiait* on 
Front end Back Gores, with High or Net urel 
Want Kin*
7903 Boy’* Sailor Suit, 4 to 10 With
Straight '/routers. Kong or Short Sleeve*, with 
or without Applied Yoke end Shield 
7922 < hlid's /trees, t to H years 58-3 Krn-
hroi Jery Design < l« *mg at Kentre Hark, 
Lengthened h> Flailed Portion

The above pattern» will hr mailed to any eddies* 
by the Fashion Department of tht» piper, on 

^ receipt of ten rente f* r *»» K
Kott — Everyone sending In for pattrens is 

requested to send the number of pattern 
slid the sire Thia la abaoluieljr neoeaaary 
to maure satisfactory service

A hfvtrn h.'ijifttorrn -1 r w I t)»r* ( :iri«* 
vnji- rjj-tn<it in Ha>kw;in on July. 
2) and rauni-rj yr<'at <iarnag<* to tins aur 
rourKiing *t oj'“.

COULD USE GO-C ART 
Dear Miss Hey non:- 1 see by the 

letters a great many dread threshing 
time. 1 know it does make a good 
deal of work, yet it is still mure

The Home Rank has declared I 
annum dividend for the three 
ending August .11, 1911.

v /v. p« r
mont hs

You need a new
DE LAVAL

Separator NOW
1Û

2=

If you are still using some gravity or setting 
process of creaming----

* Because yofir waste is greatest and quality of product poorest 
m mid-summer, when the milk supply is greatest. , C

Because time is of greatest value on the farm at'this season 
and the time and lalxir saving of the good separator counts for most.

Because the skint-milk is |xx>rest without a separator in hot 
weather and often more harmful than helpful to calves and young 
stock.

...Bwausc the work of an improved Dr I .aval Cream Se pa/a tor
is as (x-rfect and its product as superior with one kind of weather 
as with another.

If you have a very old De Laval or an 
inferior separator of any kind----

Because the losses of the |xxir separator from incomplete 
skimming and the tainted product of the difficult to clean and 
unsanitary separator mean most when the hulk of milk is greatest.

Because of the great economy of time at this season in having 
a separator of ample capacity to do the work so mucliWnorc quickly.

Because an improved De 1 .aval separator is so much simpler 
and more easily handl'd and cared for than any other, and you 
cannot afford to waste time these busy days "fussing" with a 
machine that ought to have been thrown on the junk-pile long ago.

Because the I )e I .aval separator of today is just as su|>crior to 
other separators as the best of other separators to gravity setting, 
and every feature of De I .aval Titmcnonty fount tefr hidet during 

the hot mid summer months.
These are all farts capable of prompt and eaay 

demonstration, whether you have a poor aeparalor 
or none at all. The new De I.aval catalog, to be 
had for the asking, helps to make them plain. 
Every De I .aval local agent stands eager to do no 
with a machine itself, with no obligation on your 
part to buy unless he does and that to your own 
satisfaction.

WHY DELAY? Why put off so Important 
a step as the use of the best cream separator, 
which you need more RIGHT NOW' than at any 
other lime? ->-

De Laval Dairy Supply Co , Limited
MUMHKAl. I'KTKMIlillHt WINNIl'Mi VANfOUVKN

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oats !£. ?££, Flax, Barley

NET BIDS Wired on Requcwt CONSIGNMENTS Sold to
the Hitibent Bidder

âgieti wintid at itirj paiat when n vi it! ripriiatriad. Vrria n at taat far ferai

BIG DAIRY PROFITS
From now #vu ie the tun* V# in * k * 
the- money on milk There • lots of 
motte y i u handling your dairy right 
Vttti must ha** • ' f *»m Separator., 
to get all of th* moi«ry, eii'l
The New («slloway Sanitary 

Cream Separator
we are ready to prove ie the Ui! 
Separator that you *an buy ft ia 
the moet modern, complete, pavieet 

rufitting and easiest cleaned hepéralor that you • an find I 
am willing to prove it on y out own farm for 90 days, you 
yourself to be tb* only judge »* to whether it aland* t he teat 
Jlere are the feature* that make the Galloway Separator the 
top-not chef of them all
Ktery gear run» In a hath of oil low tank, am noth ia • teacup 
high wide rrank very eaay operation **tr« me mlmuéUUf 
a toe’ll u i«ly aanltartZ howl a perfect skimmer, and e sally 
rfeaned price drf very lowest trial plan the very fairest.
Y ou car, 1 apo/ecm'e half, the vaioea of It # new G.dloway 
• anitarjr r re^b separator until you *ee it, h it let me tell you 
about it Send f- r catalog end description
Kvery one made In my own Factory. W< < aperlly; Moat 
Modern Separator Built; Try It FBKK Day a; Kaaleal 
Banning Self Oiling. W M G ALLOW A V, Free

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada Limited
U#pl ti <. 1 WINNietO. MAN

s
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CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
4c Per Word Per Week. 20c Per Word for 6 Weeks.

40c Per Word for 13 Weeks. 80c Per Word for 26 Weeks.
$1.60 Per Word for 62 Weeks. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Address all Letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.
Count each number and Initial aa a fuU word, aa for example the following: ”J. F. 

Brown, 11.00,” contains seven words Be sure and sign your name and address. Do 
not have any answers come to The Guide. The name and address must be counted as 
part of the ad. and paid for at the same rate All advertisements will be classified under 
the heading which applies most closely to the article advertised. No display type or 
display lines will be allowed In classified ads. AU orders for classified advertising must 
be accompanied by cash. Advertisements for this page must reach us seven days In 
advance of publication day, which la every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation must 
also reach ua seven days In advance.

After Investigation, we beUeve every advertiser on this page to be reliable. Please 
advise us If you know otherwise. 1

BUTTER AND EGGS POULTRY

HIBIIV ■ Si ta pi osisiwui pc - ---------------
egee. Highest market prices st sli times, 
quick returns. 2S-tf.returns.

CATTLE

WA-WA-DBLL 7ABM OFFBBS: BERK 
shires—Large March litters from prise 
winners In Rest and West. April litter, 
Ontario bred by Toronto Champion boar. 
Pairs and trios not akin. A yearling show 
boar, litter-brother to my 11 rat-prise sow 
last Brandon Winter Pair. Shorthorns— 
six choice young bulls, rlehly bred for 
milk and beef. Leicester sheep—eham- 
jdone overfall. Everything priced <rightUUP WVWI wee. t -..........m W - — - W "

loney back, return charges paid. If not 
llfled A. .1 Marker Macdonald. Mansatl

YORKSHIRE SWINE, DIRECT FROM J. E.
llrethnur's famous herd. Kerly litters. Fif
teen dollsre eech. K. E. Binghsm, Msrqals, 
~ ■ 81-2Upsk.

BUSSELL li. SHARP, BDRANS, M AN —
Breeder of Pure Bred Berkshire Swine. 
Young stock for este. 28 8

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE—COLE-
men end Hon, Redvers, Seek. 80-6

IMMORTALITY CERTAIN
Swedenborg’s greet work oo Heaven and Hell 
and the life after death. dOOpagee.only 2iceaU 
pee «paid. ». i. U*. 4M IscwW. Tamil, tat

BUTTER WANTED — WE WANT 1.000 
dairy fermera who can ship ns 40 to 60 
lbs. first class butter every 2 or 8 weeks, 
preferably in lb prints, although tubs 
also are In excellent demand. We will pay 
highest cash prices st ell times. Remit
tance made Immediately on receipt of 
shipment. Will furnish good heavy but
ter boxes at 60e each, to contain SO 1 lb. 
prints. These bosee should last several 
seasons, and are returnable by express st 
e small charge. Simpson Produce Com
pany, Winnipeg, Men. 28-tL

EGGS—THE SIMPSON PRODUCE COM-
psny, Winnipeg, will pay cseh for ship
ment» of eggs, butter, etc. Special de
mand end premium prices for non-fsrtlls

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Ponies- I'ony vehicles, hernies, saddles. 
J. V. Harpies, Poplar Perk farm, liartney, 

__Man. ^ _______________ 81tf
12 SHORTHORN BULLS — INCLUDING
> choice 2 year olds end show yearlings. SO 

sold since Jen 1. Yorkshire boars and 
weanlings. Grids bslfsrs. J. Bouansld, 
M ae«rsg&L_J4*S.--------- -------------- —

BROWNE BROS., NBUDOBP, SA8BL —
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale. _____________  . -_____

SEVERAL REGISTERED SHORTHORN
bulls, thirteen months end younger. Welter 
James h Hone, Rosser, Man. ______

W. J. TRBOILLUS, CALOART, BBBBDBB
and Importer of Holstein Fresian Cattle.

SWINE

TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS, 
eggs, poultry supplies. Catalogue giving 
valuable' advice mailed free. Mawra in 
slant louse killer, easily applied on rooata, 
kills lice instantly^ half pound, postage

field, 50c. Kdward^e Roup Cure, in drink- 
ng water, prevents and cures disease, half 

pound, postage paid, 50c. Maw and Sons, 
Armstrong, B.C.

FARM MACHINERY
SAMPLE GASOLINE ENGINES AT 8PE-

cial prices—1 %, 8 and 0 h.D. sizes. They 
have been only slightly used. They will 
be adjusted and in perfect condition and 
just like new, before leaving factory. Prices 
and further particulars on request. The 
Page Wire Fence Company, Limited, Walk- 
erville, Ont. 30-4

FOR SALE—8-FURROW OOCKSHUTT EN-
gine gang stubble bottom, 1912 make, Used 
very Tittle. For terms and prices apply to 
Fred Crump, Two Creeks, Man. ^ 30 -

a OR SALE—ONE BUMELY OIL-PULL
thirty horsepower, with Cockshutt plow 
and packer. Excellent condition. P. E. 
Hatch, Brooks, Alta. 26-6

FENCE POSTS
OO OPERATIVE FARMERS—I CAN SUP-

ply you with seasoned cedar fence posts, 
peeled or unpeeled by car load and save you 
dealers' profit. Only a few cars left. Write 
for quotations. D. C. Jamieson, Stratton, 
Ont. ___ 31-2

ROUND CEDAR POSTS. BIG SAVING
Write L>. Howell, Langenburg, Sask. 316

FARM LANDS AND EXCHANGE
FOB BALE — QUARTER SECTION IN 

Ideal mixed farming district. Ninety acres 
under cultivation, splendid soil, abundance 
of pasture. Near school. Real snap. Easy 
terms. Geo. Bodley, Kelliher, Sask. 26 6

IMPROVED QUARTER GOOD LAND, SIX
miles Lloyd mi nster. Trade for farm colts 
or cattle, value twelve hundred. Particulars, 
Ernest Brooks, Lloydminster. 30-2

MISCELLANEOUS

STBVB TOMBOKO, LITTON. BASK.,
Breeder of Berkehlre Swine. 18 tf

SUTTBB BROS.. BBDVBBS, BASK., BREED 
ere of Pure bred Yorkshire Swine. 28-18

WANTED — PURE-BRED TAMWORTH
sow». H. Croewidl, Alwetrr, Sask. 31-2

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
FOREST HOME FARM -CLYDE 8TAL-

___ lions, one. two snd three years. Mar»** and
fillies. Shorthorn bulls and heifers York
shire pigs. May farrow. Home splendid 
Oxford Down rams, shearlings and lambs. 
Stations Carman and Roland. Andrew 
Graham. Pomeroy P.O. 31tf

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

To Exchange (or choice unincum- 
. be red Farm Lands desirably located. 

You have too much land <and not 
enough stock to farm successfully.

W. L. DE CLOW. Inserter. Cedar Reside, la.

WANTED—A LIVE AGENT IN EVERY 
good town and district where we are not 
represented in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
ana Alberta, to sell our hardy specialties, 
grown specially for Western plantings. 
Good pay. Exclusive territory. Free 
equipment. Stone and Wellington. Cana
da’s Greatest Nurseries, Toronto, Ont.

MILLING OATS WANTED — HIGHEST

ftrice paid. Send «ample. No delay. Dry- 
ng plant in connection. The Metcalfe 

Milling Co. Ltd., Portage la Prairie, Man.

PARMBR8 AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY 
the best Lignite (Souris) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers' Mine, $2.25 per ton. 
(Mine run $2.00), f.o.b. Bienfait. v J. F. 
Bulmer, Taylorton, Sask. ‘ 34 tf

GIRL’S DRESS
GIRL’S GINGHAM DRESS, AOl 1 TO 4—

Postpaid, 25c; age five to ten, fifty cent«. 
Standard Garment Co., London, Ont.

BARRISTERS
ADOLPH » BLAKE-BARRISTERS, SOU-

liters. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc., etc. 
Money to loan. Brandon, Men. 34 tf

1 BURST LAYOOCK, B A., LL.B., BARRIS 
ter snd solicitor. Wilkie, flask. 20 tf

BIBLE STUDY
BIBLE STUDENTS CAN HARMONIZE THE

Scriptures by reading our booklet ‘ About 
Hell.” based on the latest authorities, with 
other helpful literature. Price Ten Cent» 
Free, on request, to the poor.—Internation
al Bible Students' Assn.. 69 Alloway An*.. 
Winnipeg. 3u 13

This Section of The Guide le conducted far 
the Manitoba Grain Oroiftrs' Associa

tion by B. C. Hinders, President.

DIRECTORS HOLD MEETING
The Hoard of Directors of the Mani

toba . Grain Growers’ Association held 
an important meeting in the offices of 
the Association, in the Chambers of 

- Commerce building, a few days ago. All 
the directors were present excepting 
Frank Simpson, of Shoal Lake, who was 
absent on account of illness.

The secretary presented his financial 
statement for the six months ending 
.1 une 30. The receipts for membership 

"dues indicated a grat+fying increase of 
paid-up membership as compared to the
.<• orresoondirig period of_lagst—year.—OF
the 65 association- pledges and H) per
sonal pledges made to the Association 
Emergency Fund, only nine association 
and 6 personal pledges remained unpaid 
at the end of the six months.

The secretary reported the farm help 
scheme proving much more successful 
than at first anticipated. Applications 
to the number of 20:1, together with the 
amount of the fares, were received. On 
account of starting our scheme too late 
in the season our agent was,unabW? to 
secure berths in sufficient number dur
ing March, April and May. The result 
was that many farmers cancelled their 
applications, while others made tempor
ary arrangements for seeding and left 
their applications standing. We are 
now supplying applications that were
made as, early as April. _____

Party- of Harvesters 
Arrangemeerfs~ttre^niadi: to bring out 

a special party of 75 ulwi .tt/ urrivc the 
first week in August, fqr)Tt»/vest, by 
way of experiment to rf bowVfw-that. 
method of supplying (harvest hands can 
be relied on. Over ml per cent, of men 
supplied have proved satisfactory. Act
ing cooperatively with Mrs. Lillcy of 
the Sunshine Jlome we have placed 
about 1Û- domestic—servant»—in—farm" 
homes in Manitoba since April 1. Ap
plications were in this case also re
ceived in excess of the number we 
could supply.

Hail Insurance Bill 
R. M. Wilson reported on behalf of 

the sfleei.itl committee appointed in Feb
ruary to prepare a draft Mail Insurance 
Mill: “That the committee prepared a 
11raft and submitted it to the Minister 
of Agriculture, with a request that it 
lie introduced into the house then in ses
sion. After considerable discussion of 
the merits of the bill the minister prom
ised to submit it to the governor in 
council; that personally he could see no 
reason why the bill could not be intro
duced at the present session of the 
legislature. At a subsequent interview 
with the minister lie stated that the 
bill was not introduced because they 
could not get it printed in time.”

< )n motion of P. Wright and R. .1. 
A vison the report was received, and the 
secretary instructed to have the draft 
printed and each branch Supplied with 
a copy before their annual meeting, .so 
as to receive consideration and report 
any suggested changes in the provisions 
of the bill before the next annual con
vention.

The executive and R. M. Wilson were 
appointed a committee to investigate 
reports of shortage in weight in car- 
load shipments of coal, and report at 
the next directors’ meeting.

The secretary was instructed to ar
range a date for a conference between 
the board and the executive of the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Co., at an early 
date.

July 30, 1913'"
the lowest, received the order for 10,000 
lbs. T he secretary was instructed to 
receive tenders on coal, hard and soft, as 
soon as possible. An order was sent to 
the Grain Growers for ten boxes of 
evaporated apples to be secured at once. 
The farmers of this district are ready for 
co-operation in all lines and as soon as 
the elevator is completed a full stock of 
flour, bran, shorts, lumber and many 
other things which the farmers require 
will be in stock. G. Smith is president,
E. W. Alex. Andrew is vice-president, E.
A. Dixon is secretary and-Ed. W. Mc
Connell is corresponding secretary. 
Hamiota. ED. W. McCONNELL.

The Mail Bag
Continued from Page 8

ask our banks if they will be so kind and 
-condescending—as—to—let Trim have the 
amount required. Hundreds of dollars 
have been lost by nearly every farmer in 
the West through having their notes 
drawn for November 1. January 1 is a 
more suitable time for the Western 
farmer, and I think if the farmers would 
refuse to sign a note calling for an earlier 
settlement than January 1 that the 
machinery firms would soon come to terms 
and accept that date.
Yellow Grass, Sask. A. E. S.

A PLEA FOR THE ELEVATOR 
OPERATOR

Editor, Guide:—Some months ago 
letters were sent to the different buyers 
to get their views about forming a “Pro
posed Elevator Agents’ I'nion..” As !• 
am adverse to the idea of labor unions 
where it can be avoided did not reply 
to said letter. These last few months 
have seen additional reason for the neces- 

something being done. Many 
companies consider a buyer good 

jionest if he can bring his elevator 
with a good surplus, while if he 

should be a few hundred bushels short he 
is considered a thief and a rogue and is 
handed over to the guarantee company 
who issued his bonds. There are many 
reasons for a buyer being short without 
the buyer being aware or responsible for 
it. First, as in this district the govern
ment scale inspector has not inspected 
the scales for two years. Second, in 
shunting cars they can start a leakage or 
the government weighers are only human 
and quite as likely to err as the elevator 
operator. If the elevator companies will 
not stand for any shortages, then surely 
they are not entitled to any surpluses 
when they occur. The government should 
pass an act for the conducting of a clearing 
house to adjust these shortages and 
surpluses. This would prevent the grain 
buyer from being branded as a thief and 
a rogue, when in probability they are 
at least fully as honest and capable as 
their employers. Have been a member 
of the Grain Growers’ Association- for 
about ten years and as they claim to stand 
for equity and justice, I would make a 
plea for the poor grain buyer, who must 
stand between the farmer and elevator 
company and is anxious to make an honest 
living.
Cupar, Sask. I. S. BRICKN.

G.G.G. Elevator and Co-operative 
Supplies

A local branch of the Grain Growers’ 
Association was formed at I.avinia Siding 
on the C.N. Railway in March with a 
membership of eighteen, which was in
creased to thirty-three, at last meeting 
on July 10. Since organization stock 
to the amount of nearly 813,000 has been 
•old in the Grain Growers’ Grain Com
pany and twenty men are at work erecting 
a thirty thousand bushel elevator, which 
will be equipped with rapid machinery 
and a first class cleaner About twenty- 
four bins of one thousand bushel capacity 
will give accommodation to the farmers 
at threshing season. A committee was 
appointed to receive tenders on twine, 
four were received. Fred Dicker, being

“A BY-WORD”
One of the evils of the "national policy 

and the system of Protection has been 
here, as everywhere else, to lower the 
moral level of public life. I speak of 
this subject more in sorrow than in 
anger; but there is not a man who has in 
his bosom a patriotic heart who does not 
see with shame that the name of Canada 
has become a by word for corruption 
among the civilized nations of the earth. 
- Sir Wilfrid I.aurier, in 1803.

University of Manitoba
WINNIPEG

OFFERS courses leading to degrees 
in Arts. Science, Medicine, Law. 

Civil. Electrical and Mechanical En
gineering and Architecture. The faculty 
consists of thirty-two professors, lec
turers and demonstrators, and six 
colleges are affiliated. A wider range 
of courses is offered in Arts than ever 
before, also excellent course in Medi
cine, with facilities for clinical work 
that are surpassed in few institutions 
on the continent.

For terms of admission, details of 
courses, curricula of studies, informa
tion as to fees, etc., apply to

W. J. SPENCE. Registrar
University of Manitoba

Winnipeg, Man.
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The “Dreadnoughts” of the Prairies!
The “Marshall” British “Colonial” tractors

FOR PLOWING, THRESHING, HAULING, ROAD GRADING, ETC.

Built like a Battleship !

MADE IN TWO SIZES:
16 H.P. Draw Bar,
30-35 Brake H.P.; and 
32 H.P. Draw Bar 
60-70 Brake H.P.

ECONOMICAL
DURABLE

RELIABLE

HAVE STOCKS OF TWO 
SIZES ON HAND

HAVE COMPLETE LINE OF 
REPAIR PARTS

The illustration represents a 32 H.P. Draw Bar 
and 60-70 Brake H.P. Class F Tractor, with 
two travelling speeds. _________

«*»LT«ÇTlVF.It ni 
NU4MIU.L UiV a -

Rwisn m
<;WKMtoi o nm.i

Runs like a Watch!

HAVE SKILLED MECHANI
CAL ENGINEERS FROM 

WORKS IN
GAINSBOROUGH. ENGLAND

CUSTOMERS MAY RELY ON 
PROMPT SERVICE AND 
CAREFUL ATTENTION

REFERENCES TO 
THOROUGHLY SATISFIED 

USERS

MANY TESTIMONIALS

The "MARSHALL’ Engineering Specialties are known in 
every corner of the earth, and known to be Good. Sound, 
and above all, Reliable. Guaranteed to be of Finest Material 
and Best Workmanship. Needs very few Repairs.

The "MARSHALL" Works at Gainsborough, were estab
lished in 1848, and now employ over 5(XX) men. Works cover 
forty acres, and they have produced about 152.000 F.nginee, 
Boilers, Threshing Machines, etc. ~ _____

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE WITH FULL DESCRIPTION AND DO IT NOW l

Marshall, Sons & Co. (Canada) Limited, Engineers, Saskatoon, Canada

Saskatchewan Section
This section of The Guide is conducted officially for the Haekatchewau 

Grain Growers’ Ascoclation

Combination at Midale
It is with much pleasure that I write 

you in behalf of the Grain Growers’ As 
sociation No. 2, of Midale. 1 wish to 
state that our Local started .January ‘J7, 
1913, with eight members, all of whom 
took one share of stock at that time. To 
day we held our first annual meeting or 
picnic in union with the Methodist Sun 
day School, 500 at least being present. 
Rev. Bolt gave an address for the Sun 
day school that was very touching and 
to the point for such an occasion. Mr. 
Lapp, principal of the Midale school, 
gave an address in honor of the Grain 
Growers, that was fine and told us some 
thing that will keep us studying for 
some time. Our local- has been Steadily 
growing since we organized and we arc 
hoping to have many more members be 
fore the year is up. We took orders for 
20,000 Jbs. of tw ine today. Wishing you 
every success.

II. ATCHISON,
Secretary, Midale Branch.

Enclosed find tk.00 membership fees. 
I also have to report we had a very en
thusiastic meeting at our semiannual 
last Saturday, when eleven members 
were enrolled. After many items of in 
terest had been discussed the question 
of co-operative buying was very ably set 
forth by our esteemed president, A. -I 
Bank, .1.1'. It was also resolved unani 
mously that this branch be strictly non 
political.

THOMAS NAI'PER.
Secretary Kunnymede G.G A

Enclosed find order for the sum of 
♦13.75, representing share of fee- due 
you. Offieers are II. Pallrnan. president: 
J. Stephan sot, vice president : L. B 
Smith, secretary treasurer: .1. B. John 
son, A. Goodwin, K. K. liage. H. B. 
Smith, II. Johnson, directors. Place of 
meeting, Kandaha

It. B. SMITH,
Secy., Kandaha Assn

More Than 1,500 at Picnic 
,lohn B. Cross, of <'ramersburg. writes 
“The I'l.ix I ! ill and Lancer associa 

lions held their first annual picnic on 
■ lulv I. Between fifteen and seventeen 
hundred people attended. I’roeeedinga 
were marred somewhat by two heavy 
showers stopping the -ports. Otherwise 
attendance would have been much larger. 
Some dissatisfaction wa« felt against the 
band. We were considérai I y disappoint 
ed at not getting a speaker. Both Mr. 
Green and Mr. Burrell, district director, 
were written to, but neitlo r appeared 
Representatives from all the Grain 
Growers’ a-sociations m the surround 
ing district attended. A full list of 
sports for men and women were carried 
off, resulting in -ome 2M winning rh-e 
prizes in the contest. ' '

Got 14 Members In One Day
Please find enclosed $9.00 inemlieisliip 

fees, being 14 new members and I r* 
iiewals. The President and myself got 
busy on Saturday last and induced four 
teen farmers to join the local organizu 
lion We still hope to gather ri a I • w 
more * I received I In buttons <> K t, ml 
disposed of them. Hope to send f< t more 
soon. No G G A picnic lias been held at 
this point as yet, but w< may hold one 
later on With every hope and wish for 
the success of the G.G A 

A W WINJtO.
Secretary Edam Association

Splendid Time at Idaleen
We had a very successful local picni> 

on duly .». The day wa- fine and" nearly 
all our members with their families and 
friends arrived on th>- grounds to en 
iiiv the fun. The no n spent the aftei 
noon playing football and numerous olh 
er spoils The adic». an.o-cd themselves 
in their own way, and seemed to be hav 
ing a pb-asant time chatting together, 
admiring the hah.i ale! -igliing tip the 
“ Woman Suffrage ' ‘ petition"; After tea 
|>r. Henry, of Milden, spoke in • he school

on the aims and objects of the Associa 
t ion. II is address was much appreciated 

MATTHEW WHYTE,
Secretary, Idaleen Assn.

A Birth
Enclosed find postal note for $9.00 

fees from 15 mate members nml five Indy 
members. We have good prospects of an 
increase in numbers The names of our 
officers are: President E II. Voulu ; 
vice president M If. Kin ley; secretary 
treasurer H. J Green ; directors M. It. 
Kin ley, E. dimes. W Vow les, K linstock, 
A. Till g ley, ,1. Green

HA'.M J GREEN,
Mecrelnry Halherb-igh Branch.

Dead. The Burial Fw« “Let the dead 
pant bury ita dead “

Please find enclosed $8.<Mt, the balance 
in the treasury of IIrinkwater sub assoc 
iatioo. It is almost impossible to get 
men in this district to In «■ an interest 
in the Association Repeated meetings 
have been called bill only from four to 
six men have conn- out The farmers 
here-seem to Re satisfied, perfectly, with 
conditions as-they are .now, and think 
it is not necessary to make any effort to 
hold w tini has been gamed by the Grain 
Growers' associations, or to make any 
more effort for further advancement in 
conditions affecting our common weal. 
I wonder if reorganization would liven 
things up at thi- point f 

A II HAWKE.
Keerelnrv, Hiiukwater Assn

Solid Shot From Warnock
Enclosed find ♦lo.fio membership fees 

from this association for 1913 
JAM EH M ROMS,

Hec., WarnoeIs- Association.

I. *J * freeman, secretary 4of Re hinound 
Association, writes "On July I Hich- 
mound tiff A held their first annua! 
picnic and it was a gre„* success, the crowd 
numbering over ->181, visitors coming from 
Forres, Kox \ alley. Golden Prairie, 
( lif ton ville, Km-at and Schmidt \ Base
ball and^fullfprogram of sports, with

Indies’ nail driving, potato fare, etc, 
afforded much amusement to the 
onlookers. The icr cream and lemonade 
bowery was a busy place all day. I) J 
Wilson gave an interesting speech, follow
ed by II. freebie and several other 
prominent farmers of the district “

Norman Morrison, secretary of Spalding 
Association, writes:—-"This branch Is 
doing well, although mcmlicrship is not 
growing very fast. We are not holding 
a picnic, but should like ('entrai to eenn 
us a good speaker some time next fall. 
We are buying our binder lwine from one 
of I be loeal dealers ill one lot and get • 
considerable reduction. We also bought 
formaline and saved considerable Al
together we are glad to lie a part of the 
Grain Growers' Association."

II. A. Iioucks, of Invermny Association, 
write» "We held a picnic on July I. 
Weather ideal. Ladies provided splendid 
dinner. An address was given by J. L. 
Hooke, of Togo. Football, baseball, races 
and other sports contributed to the success 
of the picnic which the officers derided 
should "be a regular annual affair, the 
children being especially interested and 
attached to the Grain Gmwrrs’ organisa
tion ”

Hendrick liiiarman, secretary of I,ock 
Association, writes "We are holding 
regular monthly meetings nml are doing 
fine Our motto is. ’Join the Grain 
Growers independent of any political 
narty.' None other is accepted in our 
local ami we never have disputes. Why 
do we not see anything about our local 
in The Guide? We are now eleven mem
bers arid hope to soon send in more 
membership fees."

Earnest A. Earle, of Gledhow Associa
tion, writes "We enclose you 99.00, 
fees for eighteen more mrmliers, making a 
total of sixty-one, im-iuding three life 
members Seventeen more than any 
previous year. This Association is buying 
co-operatively everything possible, but 
lack of ready money prevent» us doing 
as much as we would like in co-operative 
buying, but our ambition is high. We 
anticipate skimming our own cream in 
the near future."
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The Farmers’ Market
ly 30. 191

»d all description* in very good demand. Advance for the Oat»— -
lev M W. 28,062 00

t < W 2,583,652 00
3 C.W 241.277 00

No. 3 oat*, 1 car set Kt 1 Fii. 382,545 00
Dec No grade oats,, 1 car 16 Other* .. . . 648,785 29 i p.i...........
89* . No. 1 white oats, 1 car . 171 * F.i.
89i No. 3 white oat*, hear.................... 38* Thi. w..|c 3,884,321 29 Others . .
89* No 3 oat.*, 1 car, wild oats 36$ Last week 3,836,696 23
88 4’ No grade oat»,.part car, bin burnt 35 1 his week
88j No. 2 rye*. 1 car ........................... 66) Increase 47,625 00 Last week
871 No grade rye, 1 car................................................. 54

No 2 rye, 1 car 57 Decrease .

WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
w. ' 'Oflk* of The Cirai» G/##were’ Gi^aiu Company. UireiUd,- July.86, 101 î; (

Wheel Fair trade l hie week, the market ruling steady, hut considerably un settled, «specially during 
dosing days, sentiment was quite mi ted, the tone at the finish *». rather easy with resting spot exhibiting 
a loss of ^ for the D< to he r Sentiment at the outset was comparative!/ firm, in sympathy with the 
Americans who received renewed reports of black rust from a number of points in the Northwest, also the 
higher markets abroad, the latter being d .»■ to a return of wet weather in Western Europe The sharp 
bulge in coarse gram. w*. also a supporting factor Later the favorable weather reports received on the 
growing crop in our Northwest territories and the lower American markets all proved “hear ' influences. 
Private reports of foreign <rop rendition* re' * ed by one of the leading London importing houses 
from all the leading countries in the world indicated that there will he a chance for America to wake to 
the fact that the I,'ruled Kmgdoiri and the Continent would need the surplus stocks of United State* and 
Canada The Lnited Kingdom, it was said, has only a moderate crop French reports are unfavorable 
and well substantiated, while ,fl Germany the promise ,« not good Generally Russian reports are satis
factory. but barley production is increasing and growers are finding it more profitable than wheat The 
cash demand is spasmodic and on the whole can only be classed as being very poor

Oats For the greater part of the week were not much changed from last week, but during the closing 
days firmed up considerably and the close was fairly strong item and 'or the lower grades is good.

Harley Demand continues poor for the better grades and prices unchanged, lower grades being better 
enquired after.

Flax Strong practically all the we

WINNIPEG FI TI'HEH 
Wheat - July O'

July 22 98* 1
July 21 98 I
July 24 97* 1
July 25 -07} 1
July 26 1
July 28 Ml 1

Oat» -
July it 1 |
July m Vlj

~July ti **
July 85 It
July 26
July 28 54

Fla*
July 88 1*5
July 81 183
July 84 I * 7
July 85 126
July 26 l*5j
July 8M l*5j

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
(Sample Market, July 80;

No. I Northern wheat, 3 cars ...
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars 
No. I Nor. wheat, 8 cars 
No. 8 N'Ar. wheat, I car 
No. 8 Nor. wheat, I car 
No, 3 wheat, I car. sample 
No. 3 wheat, 4 cars 
Rejected wheat, part, car 
Rejected wheat, I car, frost and soft 
Rejected wheat, I car, durum mixed 
No grade wheat, I car 

-*-Ncr-grir*lr wheat , -f car ------------ :
No grade wheat, 1 t ,tr ......................
No grade wheat, l ear, hot ....................
No grade wheat, part car 
No grade wheat. I car
No grade wheat, l car ..............................
No grade wheat, I car
No .1 durum wheat, I car, dockage
No. I durum wheat, part car
No. 8 durum wheat, I car
No. 3 corn, 3 ear*
No, 3 yellow corn. 8 cars 
Screenings, 8 cars 
Screenings. I car
No. 8 hard winter wheat, 10,000 by., to arr.
Sample wheat, part car
Winter wheat, I car
No. 8 winter wheat, I car
Western wheat. I car
No. 3 white oats, 3 cars
No. 4 white oats, I rfHr
No. 8 oats, 1 car, choice

r
new European movement owing to the recent 
unfavorable weather. World's shipments are 
expected to be light American crop advice* 
regarding spring wheat are favorable, and this is 
influencing sentiment.

Wheat 
1 Hard 
1 Nor.
8 Nor.
3 Nor. . 
No. 4 
Others

This w.eel

STOCKS IN
Fort William, 

1913
15,001 00 

* 294.250 50 
430,410 00 

1,052,064 00 
533,195 00 

1,205,Oh 1 00

3,531,501 50 
4,860.070 OH

Decrease . . 1,328,508 18

TERMINALS
July 25, 1913

1912 
931 00 

78,173 50 
339,343 50 
489,415 20

............... 702.890 50
No 5 343.101 10
Other, . . 2,763,554 50

This week 4,717.410 50 
Last week 4,954,650 50

Decrease

35: ....
361 ....
36 j1

128 Wst
12711 we
129 W7)
130 WH
129| 07
129] wet

HI* 
87 | 
85 
,7 | 
111 

.17

Sample barley, 1 car 
Sample barley, 1 car 
No 2 feed barley, 1 car 
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car 
No grade barley, 3 cars 
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car 
No grade barley, 1 car .
No 1 feed barley, 1 car
No. 1 flax, I car ............
No. I flax, 3 cars

Note. — Many of the cash sales have been omitted 
on account of lack of space, but the highest, lowest 
and representative prices on every grade are given.

LIVERPOOL MARKET
j Liverpool, July 20, 1913.

Spot
Manitoba No. 1........................
Manitoba No. 2........................
Manitoba No. 3........................
Duluth No. I
Duluth No. 2 Hard Winter.......... 1 08J
Australian.............................
Rosafe (New) ...

Future* Easy
July, Manitoba's ......................... 1 07J 1.081

~rm
1 06 i

1 07 
1 05 
1 05 J

1 481 
1 53 j 
1 01 
1 48)
I 48)

able weather reports from Russia caused realizing 
at the opening with prices lower; later there was 
liquidation in July, which declined further with 
arrivals large and present needs ample. The 
distant months were well supported on firmer 
distant offers and apprehension of lateness of the

Barley 1913
3 ( W........... 248,469 00
4 C W........... 335,759 00
Rej................ 80,203 00
Fd.
Others . ..

This week . 
Last week .

Increase . . 
Last year’s

total ....

30.025 00 
00,174 03

754.630 03 
718,379 22

237,234 00

53,373 23 
771,948 20 

71.231 30 
358,081 02 
235.715 31 
218,033 22- 
640,222 32

123.109 30
Flax —191.3

1 NW.C. 1,301,888 35
2 ( W . . . 1,758,408 54
3 ('. W. ... 187,937 00
Others . . 90,276 04

This week..3,404,510 37 
Last week .4,115,271 36

Prtv.
Close (lose

«i ut «1 nt
1 10 1 10

I 06)
1 08 1 081
1 08* 1 09 j

. . . 1 IS) 1 13)

.. 1 08) 1 08]

Decrease .. 710,760 55 
36,250 29 Last year’s

total . . 637,837 00
444,861 00

Shipment*
Wheat Oats Barley 

.. 1.36,468 25,770 512
. 1,802,405 545,400 75,501

1915—Rail 
. Lake

1912 .................... 1,259,884 698,552 27,894

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY
Week Ending July 25, 1913

Flax
4,501

976,189
68,319

---- 8tt~ Ticf7,T,er. Manitoba s 1 T,TJ
HiJ December, Manitoba’s .................... 1 061
68 Antwerp
64 July-August Danubian 1 07
HI | July-August Kansas 1 Oil
86) July-August Man. No. 2 Nor. 1 05]
76 Flax Market*
90* Antwerp—Aug.-Sept. Plate . . . 1 49)
92 London—Aug.-Sept Plate 1 53
90 London —Aug.-Sept ( abutta . 1 60*

• 60* Hull Spot 1 18)
Hull Plate Aug -Sept. 1 19*

5 50 Note* Basis of exchange for wheat is
6 00 Basis or exchange for flax, 1 86; and all

HI!
65 The weakness in American cables and t

Wheat
Ft. William and Pt.

Arthur Ters. . . .3,531,561
Montreal.................  1,033,371
Toronto, etc. .........................

~ TiiTatrr:
Buffalo .................... 362.166
Duluth .................... 148,000

Total this week 
Total last week . 
Total last year . .

6,841,064
8,049,610

.8,905,926

Oats

3.884,321
1.649,635

116,000

7,867,208 
7,62 '-.'a: 
4,515.798

754,630
509,166

30,000

1,620.857
1,690.770

586,104

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

. The Winnipeg stockyards received the following 
supplies of live stock last week : Cattle 1,181, 
calves 171, hogs 3,802 anil sheep 2,230, as com
pared with 609 cattle, 143 calces, 2,500 hogs and 
133 sheep for the previous week. The correspond
ing figures for last year were 1,948 cattle, 2,192 
hogs and 2,351 sheep.

f'anh Prices in Store Fort William and Port Arthur from July 22 to July 28 inclusive

Dite WHEAT OATS to RLE Y FLAX
r 2* V 1 5 0 F.-.I «CW srw Ex IF! IF.I *F.I No. 3 No. 4 R-j Feed 1N W 2CW sew H»j

July
22 «7, ®‘l 894 HI] ! '76 70 01 1 H't **) 1.U 12 J 80 J 40* 15 43 43 124 1204 109*
21 96 * U1 *8 4 81 j 75 61 . 1 111 SI i

12 1 11$ i<) 30* i'M 45* IS 43 121 120 109
21 116* 91* 88* HI 1 75 70 01 w 111 it•.il 30) 16) 45* S3 43 120 lit 110*
25 96 9.1 88 80* 74 09 0U I'M it! 134 30* 46 45 43* 43* 127 122* 112
26 051 »«t 87J HO 71 08* 00 31 13 01

i»i
10) 46) 45 41) 434 120 H<) 1 11

«8 | »•’•) Utt 87* 80 ) 071 00 iu 33 31 I'M 45 44 43 43 127 wij 1 12

THK MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY. JULY 28
IN Winnipeg Grain Z

5

X - - < w Winnipeg l.ivc Stock MONDAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGOi ill

Mr
5!

Cash W heat Caule
-1 No 1 N..r 95 * 

92*
97 105* * c 6 c 4 C. 4 r. 9

No 2 Nuf 91 102*
97*

Extra choir** steers 7 UP 7 M 7 00-7 50 6 75-7 00"t I No. 1 Nor 87* 89 ( Imtve but» her steers and
No. 4 HU HI J 84 0 30 6 75 « 50-7 00 6 50 6 75
No .1 72 7 3 «!') Fair to Good Butcher
No 6 «7* 70 48 steers and heifers . . 5 7.3-6 6 00 6 30 5 75 « 25{jj
Feed oo 6 1 35* Best fat cows . 5 50-0 00 5 '.U 6 00 5 40 5 75nil

CshH Oale
Medium cowi................. 4 50-5 25 4 50-3 25 1 30 5 00ff'| < omnion cows 3 00-3 50 3 00- 3 CO 1 50 1 00

No. « C.W 14] in Best hulls . . 4 25-4 75 4 25 4 75 1 23 1 75
Medium and Cora'n bulls 1 75-1 23 1 75 4 25 3 25-1 y.’tf1!' Ca*h llarley <’hoice v**al calves............ 7 UP- 7 50 7 00 : 80 00-7 50

No 1 43 46) 31 6.00-7 00 00-7 00 00-6 50
Best milkers and spring-

( a.k Urn. ers (each 1 165-IhO I65-F80 •50 465
No. 1 N W 127 '«I ( om'u milkers and «pnng

943 455 v 413 455 410 410J Wheat Future*
July V6i U7) 106)
October 90* «Il 91

‘|j| December.................. 87] IH'i < *ho ce h<jgs 19 00 4m 75 8 75-9 00
May »1) Mi Heavy tows ............ 6 00-7 00 6 00-7 00 6 00-6 50

Oat Future* 4.00-3 00 4 00-3.00 4 0O-1 50
July 14) lit IHj
October Hfll 16 j id

îi|T Flax Future* Sheep and Lambs
July I Ml IM| 173 rach
October .......... !2»1 128 1C3 < hoice lam h» (per lb * 8« Hr-10c 6 50-7 00
December .................... 126* 126* Best killing sheep.......... 3.50 6 1)0 5 30-6 00 5 00- 3.30

Country Produce

Rutter per lb

Fancy dairy . .
No. 1 dairy............
Good round lots

MON- WEEK YEAR 
DAY AGO AGO

22r 21c 22 c
18c-20c I Hc-20c 20c 
17c-18c 17c 18c

Egg* per do*

Candled

Potatoes

22c 20v 18c-19c

Old, per bushel 
New .*

Milk and ( ream

Sweet cream fper lb but
ter fat J ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cream for butter-making 
purposes (per lb. but
ter fat )

Sweet milk j.»*r 100 lbs i

35e-40c 
41-120 41.50 90c

27 v 27c 25c

21c 22c 22c
41 50 41 50 41 50

Hay per ton )

No I Red Top 
No. I Upland 
No. 1 Timothy

413-114 415-116 910
410 912 414 915 48 50 

91 : $19 $20 «16-417

WINNIPEG AND U.S PRICES
Closing prices on the principal 

kets on Saturday, July 26, were:
western mar-

(.ash Grain W innipeg Minneapolis
1 Nor. wheat su U.-,) $0 89*
2 Nor. wheat 9<) .87)

*3 Nor. w heat . . 87) 80
No gra*le 64-85)
S W Lite oats 33 38 *
Bariev 41)-46) 44-56
FUt.^N.. ^ 1 1 20 1 38*

Julv wheat' . . 961 85)
()< tuber wheat 90 J Sept.) 87)
1 )- * < ml.*er wheat 88)

Win ni peg
90*

Chicago
Beef ( attic, top 87 . <5 $9 20

9.25 9 50
'Sheep, yearlings ............ 6 00 6 85

Cattle
A larger supply of cattle than average came to 

hand last week. At the close of the preceding 
week there was a shortness of choice stock and 
the local demand fu/ced up values half a dollar 
on best cattle. The large receipt* of this week, 
however, and liberal consignments of dressed beef, 
together with some cattle from the East for the 
packers, took the edge off the market and values 
dropped more than the advance had been. Quota
tions for choice steers 1,150 to 1,300 lbs. range 
from $7.00 to 47.25, where last week thev ran 
50 cents higher. The choice butcher cattle are 
coming in comparatively small numbers and prices 
are strong and steady for the right kind. The 
bulk of the offerings, however, are common to 
medium stuff, and those worth 7 cents are very few. 
The best steers and heifers are being disposed^of 
from 86.00 to 80.50. Bulls are in good demand 
and prices are better. Good grass bulls fetch 
84.50 to 84.75. Stockers and feeders are rather 
scarce, at about same prices. Milkers and spring
ers are strong, the best commanding $70.00 to 
880.00 and the medium kind $45.00 to $55.00. 
Veal calves are steady at $7.00 to $7.50 for ichoide, 
with a few select ones worth 8 cents.

Hogs
Hog receipts fell off for some days during the 

week and the stronger demand raised prices 50 
cents a hundredweight over last week. From 
$8.75 early in the week the values advanced to 
$9.25, but the flurry, is not expected to last long. 
The higher prices*, however, hold good at time of 
writing (Monday).

" Sheep and Lambs 
’ Last Week (fonstiiuied a record in sheep and lambs

for the whole season, over 2,200 coming to hand. 
These were practically all from the States, mostly 
from Minnesota. Prices kept their former level 
for the demand is keen. Good sheep are worth 
$5.50; to^$0.00. Choice lambs are selling around 
.8 cents a lb. instead of 8-10 cents as a week ago.

Country Produce
Note.—Quotations are f.o.h. Winnipeg, except 

those for cream, which are f.o b. point of shipment.
Butter

Supplies of dairy butter have been received in 
only moderate.^ quanti ties. Considering the season, 
dealers are falling behind the anticipated supply 
arid prices are firmer all round. Fancy dairy is 
worth 22 cents a pound, No. 1 dairy from 18 to 
20 cents and good round lots 17 to 18 cents. Usually 
at this time of the year the larger firms get a big 
accumulation of butter ahead and put it in storage, 
but this season has been so backward until recently 
and the local demand has widened out so that very 
little surplus stock has as yet been gathered up.
If the rest of the season should be unfavorable it 
would mean steeper prices this winter.

Egg*
Strictly fresh eggs are scarce and the produce 

people have raised their bids from 20 to 22 cents 
a dozen for candled stock. The last couple of weeks 
seem to have dried up the supply and the receipts 
are far below what the Winnipeg market could 
consume. The crowd expected during the Stam
ped will make the local market still more desirable 
and values will probably rise.

Potatoes
New Manitoba potatoes are being bought from 

shippers from $1.00 to $1.20 a bushel. The old 
potatoes are pretty well cleaned off the market 
and dealers are not quoting for them any more. 
Farmers who have even a small lot of new potatoes 
ready for market would do better to ship them 
at once and get the advantage of the high prices 
rather than wait until they have big shipments, 
for the prices will soon decline..

Milk and (’ream
Sweet cream stands level at 27 cents, but butter

making cream has advanced a cent to 23 cents. 
Any further changes are apt to be advances, as 
the supplies have been only fair of late and a 
continued dry spell will still farther curtail the 
receipts. , ^

Dr«***ed Meat*
Dressed meats hold level at same prices. Veal 

is about all the Winnipeg butchers are able to get 
of first class quality from Manitoba farms. Nearly - 
all the re-,1 comes from Ontario, brought in by 
the big packers. Present prices are Beef 12 to 
13 cents, pork 13 rents, mutton 14 cents, veal 14 
cents and lamb above 15 cents, depending on 
quality.

Hay
New Manitoba hay is on the market. Prices 

are down $1 to 42 and will decline more than this 
if many shippers send in their supplies at once. 
The demand is only fair and a considerable quantity 
of hay is being offered. Farmers should make their 
arrangements with local firms before shipping 
rather than afterwards, or they may send in too 
much and realize poor price- The new crop i|^* 
only fairly heavy, but the quality is good.

LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK
Liverpool, Eng., July 20.— Frank Devaney-4 Co. 

report that with heavier supplies of cattle and 
continued hot weather the trade at Birkenhead is 
a shade weaker than last week, quotations now 
being from 14 J to 14*c. per pound
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FARM BOOKS /
:         ..... • ... >* . • r-- A- .................... •: • '■

Every Farmer who hopes to keep up-to-date must study. These Books are written 
by leaders in their line, and a study of them will help any farmer

A B (.' OF AGKICCLTLKK. by M. C. Wrtd A
v.ry iimple, brief, tbuu*h practical di.cui.lue 
of general agriculture for beginners . . . »>$f

ELEMENTS OK AGRK l LTURE. by Sbepperd 
and .McDowell. A complete di»tu»»ioo >1 
agricultural subject* with particular relermce
to northwestern condition*............... SI OS

KARM DEVELOPMENT, by W. M. Ha/e. I>U- 
letoNea soils aid their formation, «rleiting ari l 
planning farms, drainage, irrigation roads, 
fences, farm bas.ness, etc.................... gj gj

THE FAT OK THE LAND, hy J. W. Streeter. A 
very fbteresting story of an American farm and
its development ........... $1 62

PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE, by J. K. U|lkin»o<i~ 
An elementary text book treating upon modern.
scientific methods of farming . .. ........... $1 12

PRODUCTIVE FARMING, by K. C. Daria. A 
discussion of the business part of farming and 
rat «in g crops for profit containing suggestions 
for short cuts and the most productive methods

...............................................................................................*..............................$1 12
TEN ACRES ENOUGH, by I. P. Roberta. J oints 

more particularly to inten.ive farming, showing 
bow each foot of ground can be used to be*t
advantage ....... ............................... $1 10

PIELD CROPS, by WUwon and Warburton. A 
complete discussion of all American farm crops, 
suggesting best methods of seed selection, pre
paration of the soil planting, harvesting and 
marketing, including chapters on rotation of 
crop* and weeds and their eradication ... .$1 66 

♦ ARM CROPS, by C. W Burkett. A popular 
discussion of the management of land for 
the largest returns, including advice on seed, 
cultivation, handling and marketing farm
crops ...................... ...................................... $1 62

PORAGE AND FIBRE CHOPS OF AMEJtyCA. 
by T. F. Hunt. The cultivation and improve
ment of every ->ne of tVe forage and fibre crops 
of America is discussed fully and in detail and 
in language that is readily understood . . $1 VO

GRASSES AND HOW TO GROW THEM, by 
Thou. Shaw. An indispensable guide to farmers 
growing grasses for hay pastures or meadow».
very clear and concise........................................ $1 63

CORN, by Bowman and Croealey. The m-st
----- cmnplete cumpnrdruin of îüfôrnïâlion on the

subject of - corn. Every detail of growing this
crop for prefit is explained fully.................. 12 10

CORN CULTURE by C. 8. Plumb. Contain, 
valuable information regarding the selective of 
se-*d, preparation of the soil, methods of planting 
and developing high grade corn crops .. $110

THE BOOK OF CORN, by H. Myrlrh. In 
addition to the general discussion of corn cult' re. 
it includes the uses of maize in Amène» and 
elsewhere for farmers, dealers and others «I 65 

a aMPBELL’S SOIL CULTURE, by H W. 
l^ampbell. Showing how to make soils in dry
climates productive............................................... 56c

DRY FARMING, ITS PRINCIPLES AND
PRACTICE, by Wm. McDonald. Giving
metb d» of producing bountiful yield* in com
parai <«dy dry climates; thoroughly practical 
and f.i great value to farmers in our semi-arid
regions , ............................................................... SI *1

FERTILIZERS AND MANURES, by A. D. Hall, 
in addition to the valuable discussion of fertil
izers this book contains detailed information 
regarding manures and their uses, and the best 
methods of maintaining the fertility of the
•v *...................................................................... Il M

FERT it . ZEES, by J. J. H. Gregory. The com 
poei .uo of fertilisers and their uses under varied
conditions...............................................................

FARM DRAINAGE, by H. I. French. The 
principles, processes and effect* of draining land 
with stones, wood, plows, opru ditches, and 
especially with tiles. Includes also rainfall
tables.................................................................... SI 10

LAND DRAINING, by M. Mile». A handbook

GAS ENGINE HANDBOOK, by F.. W. Roberta.
A book for farmers Containing bints and helps 
to aid m properly handling the gas engine on 
the farm ......... , . . . . ................................... $1 65

GAS ENGINE TROUBLES AND REMEDIES, 
by A. Sirittmatter. As the name implies this 
is a handy book for solving difficulties when
t hey occur . ... ‘................................ $11#

GAS. g A.sou NE AND OIL ENGINES, by G. 
W Wilcox. A general discussion of gas, gasoline 
and oil engines, including stationary engines, 
as well as tractors and farm engines $2 70

GASOUNE ENGINE IGNITION, by K. J. 
William». A handbook containing hints and 
help» and many valuable suggestions for those 
operating gasoline engines of any kind or des
cription .......................$i io

GASOLINE ENGINE ON THE FARM, by Xeno 
Puinam. A complete worker's bool on the 
modern gasoline and kerosene motors and their 

* pre*-ut-tlay application in farm use One of 
the latest books on tbis'subject $2 70

INSTHI < TION FOR TRACTION AND STA
TIONARY EN(.INKERS, by Wm. Bona. This 
is a handbook fur students of engineering, but 
is full of suggestion» that will be found valuable 
to practical engineer» . .. , > $1 05

PLAIN GAS ENGINE SENSE. A discussion 
of the common difficulties experienced in operat
ing gas engines, with simple and effective
remedies for them ............. 66c

THE PRACTICAL GAS ENGINEER, by E. W. 
Longanecker. Written by a man of many 
years experience with g*» engine», with a view 
to simplifying their manipulation i.jr the novice.

................ 91 If
THE TRACTION ENGINE, by J. H. Haggard, 

including chapters on rare, use and manage
ment, also repairs and method»

TRACTION ENGINE CATECHISM. The per 
plexing traction engine questions authentically
answered .....................01 10

TRACTION FARMING AND TRACTION EN- 
GIN BERING, GASOLINE. KEROSENE AND 
ALCOHOL, by J. H. Slepbenaen. A practical 
guide containing many working drawings and 
plans for, efficient and effective work . . . $1 10

IRRIGATION 
OB< HAP

to It

r$ï*ot

U DEN AND 
Methods and 

man» i in murr a »' i at critical times
........................................................................... 01 10

THI FAMILY HORSE, by G. A. Marti®. Ms Me. 
cair finding. » • rkmg driving and manage meal 
of i he bi rt# |»r pleasure eafy . , 01 10

HOW to BUY A IIORSE. by F. G. Morgan. 
Metb *d» of judging horses uutckly to distinguish 
the g *>d from the bad 'Ibis book will enable 
one make an intelligent «election when 
per - he «mg S7e

MODERN HORSE IHHTOR. by CL H. Dadd.
1 >rsrnbee sy nipt uns of nearly all troublesome 

■ diseases and prescribes suitable remedies A 
' splendid book to solve the many troublesome

ailments of farm animals .......................... $1 12
CATTLE BREEDING, by Was. Warfield. A 

rompre hr naive book containing authentic In
formation regarding the correct methods of 
breeding farm ant male ... 02 20

FARM STOCK, by, C. W. Burkett. A practical 
treatise on horses, cattle, sheep and swine. »u*~ 
eluding then breeding, feeding, caie and manage
ment in health and disease S1 <•

MANAGEMENT AND FEEDING OF I A ITl>.. 
by Theme» Shaw. A complete disruaaiou « i «I e 
management of farm animals, with eoe« ial 
reference I» food salues, compos.tion o' feeds, 
balanced rations, etc t«2 16

FARMERS VETERINARIAN, hy v irkstl.
Discussing the diseases of Isiru stoc * onis.ir.ng 
brief sad profitable sdei.e the nature, < so#e 
and treatment of -tasesaae The common 
ailments, care and management of stock when 
sick 01 0»

FLOWER GARDENING, by T. Bridge man. A 
> working handbook of every day practice for 

all who grow Ho were (or the home use or the 
market 66*

BEAUTIFUL FLOWER GARDENING, by F. H. 
Matthews. A splendid treatise us flower garden
ing. with special reference to the picturesque 45c 

HI MELE FLOWER GARDEN FOR COUNTRY 
HOME, by t han. Barnard. Aa arrangement 
of the most desirable flowers for the country 
home, with euggualion» of the b—t pinnl# >M_ 
methods of cultivating them ^ d*e

A Good Book *s a Reliable Friend who 
will always give you Good Advice

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by V. A. Wnugk.
<"boosing, forming or improving small places 
or large relate», with diagram», suitable plants, 
trees and •hrub», group.ng culture, etc 66c

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION, by L. R. 
Taft. Various style» «•( greenhouse and plant 
house structures, also heating, ventilating, 
eii .................................. ......... 01 «I

HOW TO BUILD A HOME, by F. O Moore.
Containing plane and directions for the con
struction and finishing 'if modem bornes SI 10 

HOMES FOR HOME BUILDERS, by D. W. 
King. A variety of simple plan» for moderate
homes .................... ................$1 10

FARM BUILDINGS, by J Scott. A compilation 
of plans for L t idings suitable for farm con*

IRwerlp
lion, propagation, culture in Ike home, in the 
greeehous* or in the garden 66c

PEONY MANUAL, by C. S. linrrleen. < on tain 
of all the different varieties, with

develop
26c

•mg 
» it n

?

kND DRAINING, by 81. Mile». A uanuLooa n. Ml*
of principles, practice and construction of tile wiwum
dram», showing what errors to avoid...........$1.10 RifnN PLANS AND OUTBI II IlNGS, by E.
il e* iiuiiNiCF W J Chamberlain The /<*. Powell. Modern building homing cattle, [LE DRAINAGE, byr7;‘ »hcep and swim including Me. on corn
use of tile, easiest and best metboda of laying. ) „u;r§t emoke house», ice houses, granaries.

TILE
of tile, easiest and best methods of layi

costs, etc ................................................ .............
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING, by J II. 

Davidnon. An engineering book for farmers, 
who aim to use their implements to the beet 
advantage, containing suggestions for surveying, 
drainage, irrigation, farm buildings, roads, etc., 
in addition to a complete discussion of farm
machine», implements and motors............... $1 65

FARM ENGINES AND HOW TO RUN THEM, 
by James H. Stevenson. Special attention is 
given in this book to the traction engine, with 
• Uggeetiom regarding it» use and abuse, together 
with bent methods ol operating them $1 13

FARM MACHINERY AND FARM MOTORS, 
by Dnvidnon and Chase. C ontains description 
of all farm machine» and motors ordinarily 
used on a farm wrtb brief directions for managing
aud repairing them .......................................... W

FARM GAS ENGINES, by Brate. How to handle, 
run and manage gas engines, with n brief dis-
cm*iun of repair», etc .................................. $1 12

FARM IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINES, by 
John Scott. A eirnpl*. elementary discussion 
of the more common implements and machines 
used about the farm ***

GAS ENGINES, by H. K. Sharkey. A scientific 
di»< union of the functions of ga» engine», pre
pared e« pea all y for mechanics 

GAS ENGINE CONSTRUCTION, by Parnell 
and Weed,. A r»thrr Complete treatise con 
taming working plans with complete direc
tions .................................................................... .... 71

etc. $57 illustra ions .. $1 10
FARM BUILDINGS. Breeder • Gaietts. This

book contains oh .tographi and working plans 
for buildings, homes, outbuildings and other 
necessary equipment about the farm A thor 
oughly practical work that i* esplained so <dearly 
that farmers contemplating building wili find 
many valuable sugg» • ns therein $2 20

BOSTON COOKING CHOOL < OOK BOOK, 
by Fannie Farmer. A very desirable collection 
of recipe» arranged n scientific order, with a 
complete di»«u»»ion of the principles involved 
in each lesion • - - $2 15

NEW ( OOK BOOK, by Mr a. Borer. A new, 
up lo-date and modern rook book for the

-----home • • $2 16
HOME WATERWORKS, by J Lynde A 

manual of water supply m country home., 
including water indoor », kitchen equipment, 
source» of supply, method» of pumping an»! 
sewerage •* ^

HOI SK DEI ORATIONS, by P. N. Mawlisrk. 
Containing di»< u*»ion <>t color *ffe41», blending, 
toiling, together with « hapler on wo«»d work, 
plaster finishing, etc. 66c

NEIGHBORHOOD ENTERTAINMENTS, by
Renee 11. S»«fO. Di»' J»»ing 'lut.», ar.cietie» 
and ViOSl rentre», the art of enlertmning, «pénal 
celebration», the value of fe.tiv».«, including 
chapter» on amateur theatrical», word game» 
and money-making entertainment» $1 07

mg the name»
instruction» bow to prepagaie and
new varieties ....................

SWEET PEAS by N. H. Pear non Preparation
of seed bed, selection of seed, planting, cultiva
tion for pleasure and profit 7Sc

GREEN'S VEGETABLE GARDENING, hy H. II. 
Green. Moat practical methods of growiB] 
vegetable» for the home and the market, 
special referente to insert» injurious to vegetables 
and methods f»r destroying them $1 OS

watts VEGETABLE GARDENING. An au
thentic book covering every phase of vegetable 
gardening 01 01

< ELERV CULTURE, by W E. Bennie A prar 
tu al guide for beginner» and a standard reference 
to those already engaged in growing celery Mr

MUSHROOM CULTURE, by W. IUMaa»a. 
England « standard authority on this subject, 66<

Tint NKW IMIUlCciILTtllt b, T. Uhm.
For the home or market garden, new end highly 
valuable method» are de»cril#ed 54c

THE POTATO, by Samnel Fraaee Potato
cultivation, spraying, harvesting, »t,nug end 
market, ng Hr

THE NEW Rill BARB < I LTI ME. by J K. Morns
A ne w «roi complete guide to dark furring and
field culture 64e

TOMATO M i ll ME. by W. W. Trnry. f ,a 
tame the lafetl arid rr.»*»l complete information 
on this » ibje« t, m* lu dm* selection of seed, 
p'sstiii*. cultivation, et< Mr

AMERICAN STANDARD OE PERFECTION. 
I h standard guide to types, used as a basis 

foi pou't/y at far», et* Published by the 
Amerven Poultry Association $2 1ft

POULTRY MANUAL, by Hnwsdl end TMaon.
Dia< usee» 1 > i»ea and t,re#d», with chapters on 
breeding, disease# and rare and development 
of the Mor à ................ .. . 24C

EGG MONEY HOW TO INCREASE IT. by 
H E, N retira*. The most prartiraJ metboda of 
in- »*a*ing the revenue from egg produit ion, 
ih' ludmg « hapters on str/ring, marketing, pa'k 
mg and shipping ZAc

CHICKS. HATCHING AND REARING, by H. 
K Nenrww. A compilation of Ike best and most 

methods of raising chicks for profit 
with apneial reference to the development or 
briulers ........................... ...................... ................ff|

COOPS AND EQUIP- 
MENT. A collection nf plana, with working 
directions for building practical poultry houses, 
coons and equipment, of Inestimable value In
poultry men ................   H»

MIMPI.K POI LTBV BKMKDIK*. A .«iubl,
■lorlur Imm.1i (o, lb. |M.ell,r yarA. •l|.U.a. Ih, 
•> o>|itoiiir <>f varliitt. du*MM „d gir„ r,lwl.|, 
rrmfdm lot both prewetloe sad «era of du-

...................................   ZS,

TVRKEYH. Ill «HH AND (JUNK, by II. R. 
Nowaa and fl. II. PeSwd. A romptlatloa of 
afti.lM wrtIUl by aiperieaYid poaltryn.a who 
ba»« apactaluad ia tefheri, deals aad gaaae, 
(■via, the raaatl. ni I hair aipa^aaata wbirb 
bava proves preliable lo them Me

HKCINNINU* IN ANIMAL HI)KBAND»T. by 
■■■mb. A complete duraeeine of type, aad 

1 Ivvdiag, cars aad maaagamaat of farm
a iii. .1' an I poultry......................... (I IT

* .1AHIK NTtHK RAIHINU, by C. A. 
I. mr Hrrrdieg. aad feadiag for to.tb fat 

alu. a ei.d deny type It I alia of ibrep aad 
muti-.n ■ a.aiog, holb.ieee lambs, aaiaa iedeelty 
aad tor ■ .re. mar hat ......... Il M

PROMTABUt HUN K PKKIHNO. by M. R. 
N«ltb. Modéra math -.la ni feadiag dairy cattle, 

T cattle, il.eap, aata- l.oaltry, horaea for 
proll, ledudieg a ducuaama of Lroda, tbetr 
comp4Mtttoa aad feadiag value. Il M

JliptilNU UVR NT«H R. by J. A. t ralg. A 
relialde guide to ludgieg horaea, cattle cheep 
aad aaiaa. coetaiaiag acre earda, method, of 
•uaiutiai aad a careful dleraeulou . f lypaa

....................   Il M
< *TTLS and MIL* PRODITTH. by 

» ^ . A diseuesion of tjrpee and breeds
of dairy cattle and modern methods of pro
ducing milk, butler snd ekoese for profit $1 70 

A B c: OF NUTTERMAKING, by i. Ifl Menrad. 
A simple manual for beginner#,, discussing the 

Hut most effective methods of making 
bntler .. .................. ggg

WEEDS OF FARM AND GARDEN, by L. H.
Tkie treatise will enable Ike farmer 

to identify and remove all variation of weeds. 
Many illustrations and drawing# are used to 
eakaace the value of tkie book 01 00

WEEDS AND HOW TO ERADICATE THEM, 
by Tknn. Sknw, A simple, practical book for 
farmers, discussing in plain, every-day language 
4 ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ met boas of eradicatingtbe^ beet obnneloue

FARM WINDBBEAKN AND SHELTER BELTS,
by E. P. few elf. Their formation and care, 
protertloa and growth, plane for placing, drain
ing. transplanting, pruning, propagation, etc.. Me 

EVERGREKNM AND HOW TO GROW THEM, 
by <*. H. Hnrrlnun. A complete guide to the 
aelet-tion and growth of evergreen# for pleasure 
aad profit, how to raise from seed, plant s 
nursery, select nursery stock end e discussion
of the best varieties.. ................................ 26c

FARM BLAUKBMITHING, by i. M. Drew. 
Include# shop work, tool making, forging, horse- 
shoeing, care of tool#, rope tying and epbetng 
and (aides for calculating else of tools needed 
and weight tables A4*

6<X» HOG QUESTION*, by L. »L Ceneb. A 
complete and reliable veterinary handbook 
answering all perpleaing questions for the cere
aud management of hogs -........................... Me

TANNING GUIDE, by G E. Hteeuaa. I>. 
quickest and best methods of tanning hides, 
furs, etc , m from to minute# to g weeks 26c 

THE WI NTRY KITCHEN. A book containing 
*00 recipe# tried and tested and found excellent 
by farmer#* wivee and daughter# Me

CO-OPERATION AMONG FARMERH, by J. L. 
Coulter. This volume telle farmers how by 
co-operatloa, ti. run the "farm more easily, and 
profitably fit #7

NYHTEMATTC BOOKKEEPING FOR FARMERH. 
by F. M. Baird A book containing ruled sheets 
for keeping accural# records of the farm A 
simple method that require# no special knowledge 
of bookkeeping 01 I#

PRINCIPLE-8 OE RURAL ECONOMIC*, k, 
i,never. The factor* of protection, organisa' 
lion of the farm, determining prices, distribution 
of wealth, m#an» of erqmriMg land, ownership 
and economical methods of managing the 
farm $1 42

Hi IEN< E <»E TRAPPING, by E. Krenn A 
careful study «if the best and most effective 
methods of trapping under varied conditions. 
The use of traps, pitfalls, etc 64c

EUR FARMING. A book of information about 
fur beating animals, endueuree, habits, rare, 
etc 44c

MINK TRAPPING- A book of instruction giving 
many methods of trapping, including the use 
of various types and styles of traps 46«

FOX TRAPPING. Tells how to trap, snare.
poison and «hoot .................................. , 46c

HMALL FRUIT UULTLRlHT, by A. 8. Fuller. 
Propagation, culture, varieties and marketing
of email fruits................................................ ft I 16

AMATEUR FRUIT GROWING by 8. 8 firsts. 
A »#<#ok for begin per», csplaminc in eimyle and 
cun rise manner the gro»ing*“W fruits tor the 
market....................  ill

ALL PRICES ARE POSTPAID, and Book« should reach the Subncriber within five day» after the order reaches our office

BOOK DEPARTMENT GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG, MAN.



We Need More Orders

Patronize Us 
And
You Patronize 
Yourselves

GRAIN GROWERS 
SPECIAL”
FLOUR

98 LBS
/fT MADE BY
^THE GRAMGROWERS CMM

The
Highest Quality 
at the
Lowest Price

Since commencing the manufacture of Flour we have supplied many 
Grain Growers* Associations, also several co-operative societies, 
with our product and^all express satisfaction with quality and price. 
Our storage facilities are limited and we cannot shut down the 
mill without additional expense.

We will much appreciate an early order.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.

0120822560163430653467^30160


